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Rationale for Denial of 
Developer’s Appeal:

I. BCC unanimously denied developer’s 
request seeking development and access 
rights.

II. P&Z unanimously dismissed the developer’s 
rezoning request.

III. P&Z’s dismissal of the request was proper.







CHRONOLOGY:

1. In 1985, Tract A was part of a 502-acre tract that 
was rezoned to R-CE-C where 38% of the gross 
acreage was required to be open space.

2. On February 24, 1986, the developer and County 
entered into a developer agreement that required 
the Tract A development rights be dedicated to 
Orange County. 

3. On July 21, 1986, the developer platted and the 
County accepted and approved the Butler Bay -
Unit Three plat which dedicated the development 
rights and access rights over Tract A to Orange 
County.



Tract A



Tract A is permanent open 
space under the County 

Code



1985 County Code 



“permanent open space”

“dedication of public lands 
which…benefit the 
community”

NOTE: The identical Purpose and intent section is in current Code Sec. 38-551. 



If the County refuses dedication, 
an alternative must still  
“guarantee that common open 
space areas shall … maintain the 
natural character of the area.”

“All common open space 
areas shall be shown on the 
cluster development plan.”

“The owner shall offer to 
dedicate development rights for 
all common open space areas to 
Orange County.”

A method shall be provided for 
assuring…common open space
in perpetuity…by transferring 
ownership…to a trustee…or by
some other method acceptable to 
the board.

NOTE:  These Common Open Space requirements are 
in current Code Sec. 38-557



Cluster Development Plan is Part of Current Zoning
(The BCC’s February 21, 1985 R-CE-C Rezoning)

CLUSTER PLAN





The Dedication of Development Rights 
Secured Open Space

 Developer’s Agreement (O.R. Book 3757, Page 1536)-
Approved by BCC on February 24, 1986 (Attached)
 Condition #12 required dedication of the development rights 

over Tract A to Orange County.
 Section 6 confirms that the conditions of approval “assure 

compatibility of development on the Property with surrounding 
development and with the surrounding environment.”

 Unit Three Plat (O.R. Book 18, Page 4) – Approved by 
BCC on July 21, 1986 (Attached)
 Golf course identified as “Tract A”
 Plat Note #12 “Development rights to the Conservation 

Easement and Tract A are dedicated to Orange County, Florida.”
 Plat Note #13 “Access Rights from Lot 101 and Tract A are 

dedicated to Orange County, Florida.”



Permanent Open Space

 Open space as part of cluster zoning is permanent:
 County Code (new and old) provides that one of 

the primary purposes of cluster zoning is “[t]o 
enhance the living environment through the 
creation of permanent open space.”  
 Sec. 38-551 (current) 
 Sec. 1(2), Art. XXXVI (1984 Code).



Private Ownership of Tract A is 
Irrelevant to Status as Open Space

 Section 34-155(a), County code, old and new, authorizes the 
inclusion in a subdivision of “private parks and recreation 
areas” as open space.  Note that the old Code did not require 
that such space be owned by a homeowners association.

 The old Code expressly contemplates the use of a private 
golf course as open space:
 Sec. 5, Art. XXXVI (1984 Code)  provides for the inclusion of “[p]rivately owned 

and operated recreational facilities” and “[c]lubs such as: Country and golf 
clubs” as special exceptions within a cluster district. 

 In approving such a use, the relevant County board must consider various 
criteria including “the area of the site as it relates particularly to the required 
open space.”

 Tract A fulfills the bulk of the open space required by the Cluster Development 
Plan, which is a requirement of the zoning on this property.



THIS IS NOT A REZONING HEARING

Sec. 30-40. - Supplementing, amending the zoning districts and zoning 
resolution.

(c) (1)The planning and zoning commission shall direct that a public hearing 
on the application be held. The planning and zoning commission shall
thereupon make such investigation as it may determine necessary, 
including inquiry into the consistency of the request with the 
comprehensive policy plan, and shall hold a public hearing or hearings, with 
due public notice, on the application.

(d) When the public hearing is held after giving notice pursuant to 
subsection (c) above, the planning and zoning commission shall publicly 
discuss the application and take testimony and evidence from the applicant 
and public, as appropriate. After the public hearing the planning and zoning 
commission shall submit its recommendations on the proposed change to 
the board of county commissioners for official action.





REQUEST:

Respectfully request 
the BCC deny the 

Developer’s appeal



Individual Homeowners:

Leigh Ann Dyal Chesley “Chet” Moody
12742 Butler Bay Court 2322 Butler Bay Drive North
01-23-27-1108-00-300 01-23-27-1108-00-170

Gregory Pounds George Huxhold
2309 Butler Bay Drive North 12615  Butler Bay Court
01-23-27-1108-00-850 01-23-27-1108-00-510

George Aguel
12548 Butler Bay Court
01-23-27-1108-00-240
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DEVELOPER'S AGREEMENT DH 3 7 5 7. f:~ i 5 3 6 

THIS AGREEMENT is made by and between ·ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 

a political subdivision of the St.ate of Florida ("Orange County;.} 

and WINDERMERE LAKES; LTD., a Flo_rida limited partner_ship·,· 5401 

Kirkman Road,. Suite 600, Orlando,· Flor"ida 3281~··· ("Owner"). 

R_E CI-TA LS: 

1. Owner owns certain real property located ·in th~ unincor~ 

porated area of Orange _County· (the "-Property") more pa.rticularly 

described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto. 

2. Owner applied to subdivide- the Property. 

3. ·On November 10,-1985,· o~ange·county.conducted a public 

hearing to consider owner's .request· for Pre'liminary Subdivision 

Plan Approval for the Property. 

4. Orange County _has authority to regulate the subdividing ~f 

real property located in the unincorpo'rated··area of .. Orange County 

and has the authority to impose ~ecessary conditions in connection . 

with the review and approval of- any sµch Prelimin.ary Subdivision· Plan. 

G~,thepuolic- hearing_OIL.Nov.e~ber.J.Jl~ 19BS~~~i>~d?'."]} ·: 
~ C.Q!!lffi:LS,!:!l..O:tfe~\~;1'"!""'."~~~ adoptea~rt:.ain-~co~iffif~2f 

~,..., "• ···~"-.'••'-~~:-~-..,._s-,,,;..-,.-t;a,,-o,<; ,... 0 • • ~val 'foµhe:...P-r.el~inacy-'.&w.'1.i.Y_ii;;_io~ for:.the Pro!)er_ty based 

upon th~ qrange county Subdivision ·Regulations a~d-~d:::..U.BQ~ 

D~~~~~-t-a-t:lW<ft~a-,·surrn~nd~~~~~~J} 
Ci'.tharui ... lsa,m;i;ta-tc:i,on-,--developme.n.tfu...abut:t1ng~theb.P-J;apetty..,1.;y.A.1;§!T~Q.ams 

cY,liti.tJ;,J.'i!~;;~~;R;.9¥§.;;~~-~.nd o'eher-c~cqmstancei.a,tf.ac_tln~~~~. 
· ~': , 'Thi° ~~Wcrit-i"0~~1 ,ado- teo.7151--01:"a'l'f"geea--unt : a.sSliriil 

~~'1!ttn,,tM....Qr~d.ivisd,o~~~ilW 
C:Com_~{';'b£./ff.('ty~~fupm~"c1~li_e~P'?~e8:y-w1.1:jl~su1r~~li~~i5l>

~f;7p~-;,"'1,~·th~-1'!1~'r-fil-wi'd"irig:_~@'ftl~. 
7. Orange County and Owner desir~ to:memorialize the conditions 

of approval. 

!'!'OW, THEREFO~, in cor:isideration of the foregoing and of the.· 

terms and conditions stated below,. Orange <:ou_nty. and owner agree as 

follows: 

l. Recitals. The foregoing r.eci·tals are true and form a 

material part:.of this Agreement 

2. Conditions of. Appr:ova·l. ~00.'?lti;Q;IW;;r~ppiova~ 
~Er.Qpe:r,sv=alf.tCshaJJ:::coot,r.o,1.CaI.ta.tii::_~Weve![op;o_~ 

~~€:·l.1\\,1.~~~];a~ppr-waJ.J. . 

tg".nnlf&i~fa'"tfg~lfty-Oti-NO\rem:lier-T~g'S-5......:(-u:n~~•~\i(,i-"'co°iid:i'"t'i'ons 
. . . . . .. . ,• . ·. 

of approval are amended or modified·.~y· -~rarge County): see Exhibit 

"A" attached.~·. 
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3. Recording. The parties hereto agree that an executed copy 

of this Agreement shall be recorded at the Developer's expense in the 

Official Records of Orange County, Florida·, prior to platting all or 

any part of the Property. 

4. Letter from Orange county' .. -Upon written request from the 

Owner, Orange c·ounty, or .. any. successo'r. agerity\:ir en:tity,' will execute . . .. , . . .. . . . .. . 

o document (the form of which is· ·reasonably satisfactory to Owner) 

Which evidences the status of C?~pliance by OWriez; ·. With the attached 

conditions of approval. Said do.cument shall be: prepared 1n reco'rdable 

form and shall be delivered to Owner within ten· (10). days of receipt 

by the County of the request for· same. 

5. Recording Modifications to· Conditions of Approval.. Any 

modifications to the Conditions ·Of· Appr.oyal·· referenc.ed in. Paragraph 2. 

above shall be recorded in the Public· Recoriis of Orang~. Count)'·,· ·Florida. 

6. Effective Date. '1:'his .Agreement takes effect on the later 

of the dates stated below. 

ATTEST: THOMAS H, . LOCKER, 
Clerk to Board of county 
Commissioners 

By: 

ATTEST: 

ORANGE COUNTY, 

·sy:-:=;--~~~~~~~~c.;~~~ 
,Vlc.!,Chai~ai;i, Bc;l · • 

.Comrn1.ss1one 

,,,".'/ 

,.r. if~:: 
.)J •. , •• 

WINDERMERE LAKES, LTD., ··13:'f-Florida ::~,~~ 
Raymond G. Conway' 
General Partner 

(Corporate Seal) 

DATE.~ ,.....,,....,.----,--------,--,.----.:ranua:i::y _31,· 1986 

By: ~£ /ktJ41u,_ 
: Secretary · .. , .. 

. ....... . 
. .-,.:, 

·.PR37 5.7: P&.'1'53 7. 
. . . . .. . 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF ORANGE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY ._that on. this .day, before .. me-., an officer .duly. 
authorized in the state and County aforesaid to take acknowledgments, 
pe,sonal ly appeared ROBERT S. HARRELL, VICE- · ·. . . 
Chairman of the Board of County Cotl1Il)issioners of Orange County, Florida, 
to me known to be the person described in and who executed. the for~going 
Developer's Agreement, and he acknowledged before I!le-that.-he·exec:uted· 
the same. 

WITNESS my hand and officfal .. seal in the County 
. ~ . ,.rA . 

and .st··te .];•a1,it · 
aforesaid this· 24th day· of FEBRUARY 1986. 

My Commission Expires: 

Nntary Ptib!ic, State of Flar\da at ·Lnrge 

r,~\' C ... rr:~!~-::1".",, f.'.~!·~:; N-:-•,,~mb'!r 4, !939 

Bonded Thru Brown & Brown, Inc. 

STATE OF.FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF ORANGE 

,.,ff.·. ,&i,, "(: l' . 

. I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day, be-fore_.me, ~-.of£icer duly 
authorized in the State and County aforesaid ·to talce. acknowledgments, 
personally· appeared Raymond G. · Conway,. General Par"-t:ner cif° Windermere· 
Lakes, Ltd. a Florida limited partnership, :.·to. m.e .know;n to .be the 
person described in and whc> executed the foregoing _.Developer! s 
Agreement, and he· acknowledged before me t1'1at, hE:_ -ex_ecuted the·.same. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal in the· C::.oun:ty and State last 
aforesaid. this ..21__ day of .:fAtJvAA:Y , . 198.6 .• ·· 

My Commission Expires: 

· ..... ;_· .. , 
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November 18, !9B5 

clarify portions of the existing ordinance. 

Mr. Ray West, member of the H.A.R.V. Board, was present to answer questions 

from the Commissioners. 

Upon a motion by Commissioner Carter, seconded by Commissioner Ba.-rell and 

carried, with all present Commissi1:mers voting AYE, Commissioner Treadway was 

absent, the Board adopted an Ordinance to amend Article IV, as described 

above. 

( Orclinance on file in the office of the Clerk to Board of County Commissioners) . 

Notice was given that the Board of Councy Commissioner.i would hold a public 

hearm.g to consider the Preliminary Subdivision Plan for· Butler Bay on the · 

following described prope..-ty: 

That part of the Repl.e.t of Metcalf Pa:rk, a.s recorded in Plat Book Q, 
Page 18, of the Public Records of OrJmge County, Florida: described 
as :follows : 

GR 3 ·,: 5 7 ~::; 1 5 3 9 
Begm on the Northe= tight of way line of Park Ave. and the Southeast 
COTD.er of the aomeonwe..""S Park of Butler Bay U::::dt One, as ~rded in 
Plat Book ll, Pages 92 through 94 of the P..iblic Records of Orange 
County, Florida; thence leaving the Northerly right of line of Park Ave. 
run along the bounda..ry line .of said Butler Bay Unit One N. 30C?41'40"W·, 
395. 90 feet; thence continue along said boundary line :-un N. 87054'26" 
W. 308 .39 feet; thence leaving said boanda.ry of Butler Bay Unit One 
run N.02osr17"'E. 655.0l feet; thence N.0101l'l.2"E. 13·00.ss feet to the 
Southerly right of w.ay line of Windermere Read; thence throug-h the 
following coUl'Ses and distances run along the Southerly right of way 
line of said Windermere Road; thence S. B8038'04"E. 44. 92 feet; thence 
5. 87°42' 31 "'E. a distance of 519. 40 feet to the point of cu.-va.tu..":"e of a 
curve conca~ Southe:rly and having a radius of 67J,3l feet with a 
centtal angle of 01°56'11"; thence Easterly along the a.re of said curve 
93,2'1 feet to the point of a reverse curve concave Northexly and hJiving 
a radius of 849.98 feet with a central ang-le of 07°54'00"; theDce 
Easterly along the arc of said curve 117 .20 feet to the point of tangency; 
thence S.87°40'20"E. a distance of 2069.10 feet to a point on the Westerly 
right of way of the Sea.board Coast Line Railroad; thence leaving the· 
South right of way of Windermere Road, :run s.10°27'59"W. along said 
Westerly :right of way 519.45 feet to the point.of cu..-vature of a curve. 
concave Southeaster.iy and ha'Ving. a -radius of 1. 490. 98 feet; thence 
Southwesterly 85. 07 feet along the arc of said curve tllrough a central . 
angle of 03°16'09" to a point on said curve ·and al.so being the Northeast 
corner of an Orange Councy School Property as recorded in Official 
Record Book l.708, Pages 267 and 268 of the Public Records of Orange 
County, Flotida; thence leaving said Sea.bee.rd Coast Line R.ailr1:lad run 
along said school property boUDdary line through the following- cou..--ses 
and distances; thence N. s70111 23"W. 570.56 feet (570. OD feet per deed); 
thence .S.34048'40"W. 400.00 feet; thence S. lB04D'l7"E. 810.35 feet to 
the Southwest corner of said school prope:-ty and ssid point be:in~ on 
the Northerly tight of way of Park Ave. ; . thence through the following 
courses and distances run along said Northerly right of way line~ 
thence S.60°38'l'T"W. 270.99 feet to the point ~f' curvature of 11 C!U"Ye 
concave Northerly and having a radius of ~57 .52 feet; thence Westerly 
187. 61 feet along the arc of said curve through .a central angle of 
41044133".to point of tangency:· thence N.·11037•10 11 w. 20'1.60 .feet-to· .. 
the. paint of curvatm:e of a curve concave Southerly and havin-g a 
radius of 853.51.feet; thence .Westerly 641.67 f~t' along the arc of said 
cu..-ve through a .cenn:al ·angle 4~0 04'30" to ,the point of txngency.: 
then·ce"S.59C1S'2G"W. 586;44· feet .to the pa'.nt of beginning •. · 
Contain:ing.103~556 acres • 

. Subject to Easements and Restrictions of Record. 
(NO.TE: Legal reflects peaceful occupation for Westerly property line).· 

. f.ZS.HI:SJT "A" 
- • LC ZZ-
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November 18. l985 

TOGETHER WITH 

Commencing at the Northeast corner of the Northwest 1/ 4 of Section 7, 
Township 23 South, Range 28 East, Orange County. Flol"ida, run 
thence S. 02os2128"W. along the East line o! said North west 1/ 4 907. 60 
feet to the Northerly right o! way line of Park.Avenue; thence run 
S.59018'2D"W. 155.22 feet along said Northerly right o! way line for 
the Point of Beginning at the point of curvature of e curve concave 
Northerly having a radius of 1683.37 feet and a central angle of 090 
19100"; thence run Southwesterly along the arc o! said curve 273. 73 feet 
to the point of tangency; thence run S. 68°37':?_0"W. along said right of 
way line 2906.07- feet; thence s.21°38'40"E .. 10.00 feet; thence s.· 550 
00'2D"W. along said right of way line 235. OD feet to the centerline of 
an e::cisting canal; thence leaving aforesaid Northerly right of way Une. 
run N .1so59•4onw. along said canal centerline 1055 feet more or less to 
the water edge of Lake Crescent; thence run Easterly along said waters 
edge 1000 feet more or less tothe West line of aioresaid Section 7; thence 
run N.02°52'28"E. along said West line 540 feet more or less. to the 
Northwest co=er o! the South 1/2 of the North 1/2 of the Northwest 1/4 
of said Section 7; -thence run S.87054'26"'E • .along the North line of said 
South 1/2 of the North 1/2 of the Northwest 1/4 a distance of 1970. 80 
feet to the Southwest corner of the East 1/2 of the North 1/2 of the 
Northeast 1/4 of the Northwest l14 of said .Section 7; thence continue· 
S.87054':ZS"E. 312.20 feet to a point 395.90 feet N.30°41'40"W, from the 
Point of Beginnjne;; thence :::'llil S. 30041 • 40":E. 395. 90 feet to the Point 
of Beginning. 
Contaimng therein 59. O acres more or less. "I?.., 7 - 7 ~- J - 1 0 
TOGETHER WITH \;,,-:, • ::, ' ,:., I ~ -~ 

For a Point of Beginnmg begin at the Southwest corner of the Northeast 
l/4 of Section 12, Township 23 Sot1th, Range 27 East, Orange County, 
Florida; said point being the Southwest com.er of Butler Bay Unit Two 
as recorded in Plat Book 13, Pages 59 !llld 60 of the Public Records of 
Orange County, Florida; and said point also be:ing a point on the 
Southerly right of way line of Park Avenue and the point of curvature 
of a curve concave Northwesterly and having a BOO.OD foot radius; 
thence through the following cources and distances along said Southe:-ly 
boundary of Butler Bay 'Onit Two; run Northeasterly 322. 31 feet along 
the arc of said. C1Jl"Ve through a centtal angle of 23oos 102" to the point 
of tangency; thence N. 570001 OO"E. 189, 82 feet to the point of curvamre 
of a curve concave Southeasterly and having a 7 40. 00 foot radius; 
thence Northeasterly 326. 57 feet along the arc of said curve through a 
central angle of 250111 07" to the point of tangency; thence s.a1042 1 53"E. 
656. 69 feet to the point of cu%"Vature of a CUl'V'e concave Nor..hwest~ly 
and having a 7651. 33 foot radius; thence Easterly 199. 99 feet along the 
arc of said curve through a cent:"lll angle of 01°29'51" to the point of 
tangency; thence S.8e<>1Z1 45"E. 213.51 feet to a point on the Northerly 
right of way liDe of Metcalf Road as recorded in Official Record Book 
1098, Page 150 o! the Public Records of Orange County, Florida; thence 
leaving said Southerly boundary line I"llil S.6aooo•2o"W. 1659.42 t:eet 
along said right of way of Metcalf Road; thence s.21059•4o"W. 60.0D 
feet; thence N.680D0'20"E. 248.{7 feet; .thence leaving said Metcalf Road 
right of way line run S.57049•00 11 W. 220.62 feet; thence S.69°02'00"W. 
167. 63 feet to the Southeast corner of a 30. 00 foot wide road. right of 
way as recorded in Official Record Book 1573, Page 427 of the Public 
Records of Orange County, Florida; thence along the boundary of ··said 
road right of way run N.20058'00"\II, 30.00 feet; thence S.69002'DO"W. 
430.08 feet: thence s.2oosa•oo"E. 30.0D feet; to the Southwest corner of 
said right of way; thence lea:ving said right of way run_ S.69D02'00"W. 
435. l6 feet to the waters edge of Lake Butler; thence through the 
following courses and distances along the waters edge: run S. 31022• 
40"W. 61.31 feet; ·thence S. s2043•5111 w. 164.27 feet; thence S. s2045• 
2l"W. 119.33 feet; thence N.81031'3l"W. 148 • .23 t:eet: thence S. 72049, 
49"W, 110.1'1' fee~: thence s.sso20 12D"W 126. ':7 feet: thence s. 190161 

45"W. 92.96 .feet; .thence S.17011•2o"E. 93.63 !eet; thence s.25044•59nE. 
58.42.:feet; thence S.6ao111 08"E. 122.29 feet; thence S.51°53'10"":E. · 
126.45 feet; thence S.45046'36" E. 128.97 feet; ·thence S,33033•27"':E; 
124.06 feet; thence S.oso35•17"E. 133.06 feet; thence 5. -s1017•01 11w. 
143·.30 feet-; :.thence s. oao35•27"W. ·-107 .42: feet-;· thence· s.19°111161".W~ · 
163.11.~eet; thence-s.20000 113"W. U3.72 feet; thence S. l5°17'30"W. 
123.39 feet; thence S.ogo57•3onw_·. 96.6D !eet; thence S.86012'46"E. _64.55 
feet: thence N-.45048'27"E. 60.89 feet; thence N.66027'49"E. 66.45 feet: 
thence_ leaving said waters. edge ~n S. 36°:!7'~4"W. 107, 50 feet to the 
Northet"ly rig-ht of ·way line of West Lake Butle::: Road: thence along said 
Northerly ri~ht of way line :-un :s',s3047•!f;''W. 7R An f<> 0 • ~n rh., ,-,n;,,,. n" 
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l"adius; thence Westerly 180. 21 feet along the arc of said curve through 
a central angle of 21°55'40" to the point of tangency; tnence S. i4"17' 
04"W. 196.23 feet· to the point of curvature oi a curve concave Northwesterly 
and having a 410.76 foot radius: thence Southwesterly li.78 feet along 
the arc of said curve through a central ang-le o! 02°28'46" to a point on 
the West li,ne of the East 1/2 of the Southwest 1/4 of said Section 1:f; 
thence leaving said Northerly right o! way from a tangent bearing of 
s. 750451SO"W. run N. 01040 118":E. 2636. 92 feet along said West line o! the 
East 1/ 2 of the Southwest 1/ 4 of said Section 12 to the Northwest corner 
of the Northeast 1/4 of the Southwest 1/4 of Section 12 and being a point 
on the Southerly right of way line of Lake Butler Blvd. and also being 
the Southwest corner oi Lake Buynak Estates as recorded in Plat Book 3, 
Page 115 of the· Public .Records of Orang-e Councy, Florida: thence S.89° 
54'58":E. 132S.20 feet along the Southerly boundary of Lake Buynak to the 
Point of Beginning. 
Containing therein 59. 6027 acres; subject to easements and restrictions of 
record. 
TOGETHER WITH ~ -. -
Butler Bay Unit Two, Plat ·Book 13, Pages 59-60 OR,:; I 5 / F:i i 5 l~ J 
For a. Point of Beginning, begm at the Southwest corner o:f the Northeast 
1/ 4 o:f Section 12, Township 23 South, R.allge 27 East. Orange Councy, 
Florida: thence N. 01039•57":E 1291. 88 feet along the West line of said 
Northeast l/ 4 also bei.ng the East boundary line of Laite Buynak Estates 
as· recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 115 of the P'ublic Records oi Orange 
County, Flo:rida: to the Northeast corner of the Southeast 1/4 of the 
Northwest l/ 4 of said Section 12; thence N. zao50•:z9n E 468. 57 feet; thence 
N_32043•2on:E. 474.20 feet to the waters edge o! Lake Crescent: thence :-un 
along the waters edge thraugh the followi.Ilg cou..""Ses; thence S.440:!4'53" 
E 69.12 feet; thence S 2ao2s 138"E 120.56 feet; thence S 54000 110" E 159. 71 
:feet; thence S 23050'0l"E 161.45 feet: thence N S8024'34"E 110.23 feet; 
thence S 5503s131"E 273.80 feet; thence S430l5'36"E 265.58 feet: thence 
S 59050•14"E 185.01 feet; thence S 6So4.5'37" E 246'.99 feet; thence 5 45°41' 
50" E 62. 02 feet to a point on the center line of an e:s:isting canal also. 
being the Northwesterly line of Lot 102' o:f.Butler Bay Unit One· as recorded 
in Plat Book 11, Pages 92, 93 and 94 of the Public Records of Orange 
County, Florida; thence S 15059•40"'£ 1010,84 feet along the Westerly line 
of said Butlel' Bay Unit One to a p'oirit on the Northerly right of way line 
of Park Avenue: thence 5 59000•20" w 1s·r.ss feet along said right of way 
line; thence N 89°12'45" W 239.34 feet to the point of cu..-va.-r-.n-e of a 
Cllr'Ve concave Northwesterly and having a 7651.33 foot radius;· thence 
Westerly 199. 99 feet along the arc of said curve th..-ough a centtal angle 
o! 01°29'51" to the point of tangency; thence N 87°42'53" W 656.69 feet 
to the point of Clll"Vature of a curve concave Southeasterly and haTIDg a 
740. DO foot radius; thence Southwesterly 326. 57 feet along the arc. of said 
curve th.rough a central angle of :!5°17'07" to the point o:f tangency; 
thence 5 67°00'00" W 189.82 feet to the point of curvature of a cu..""Ve 
concave North westerly and having a 800. DO foot radius; thence Southwesterly 
322. 31 feet along ~e arc of said curve through a cenn-al angle of 23° 
05'02" to the Point of Beginning: 
Contailililg therein 63.2832 acres. Subject to easements and rest..-ict:ions 
of record. 
TOG:ETHE:R. WITH 
A parcel of land situate in Section l and 1.2, Township 23 South, Range 27 
East, Orange County, Florida. described a.s follo"".s: 
For a ·Point of Beginning begin at the Southeast corner of the Northeast 114 
of the Northwest 1/4 of said Section 12, and said point bei.ng the Northeast 
corner of Lake Buynak Estates as recorded in Plat Book 3. Page 1.15 of 
the Public RectJrds of Orange County, rlcrida; thence N. 89°11'4.3" W. 
1324.38 feet along the North boundary line of said Lake Buynak Estates 
and the South line of the Northeast 1/4 of the Northwest 1/ 4 of said 

. Section 12 to the Northwest corner o! Lake Buynalt Estates and said . 
point also being. the Easterly right of way line of McKi.nllon Road and a 
point on a curve concave Northwesterly and haTIDg a 118 .10 foot radius; 
frQm a tantp!nt bearing N. 43°26'06"E. thence through the .f~llowing courses 
end distances along said Easterly right of way run NortJ1easterl'y 86. 07 
feet along ·the. arc of·said curve through a central angle of 41°4512Bn to 
the point of tmigency;thence N. 01°40'40" !. 1230.06 feet to a point on 
the North line of said Section 12; thence·N. 02°19114" E. ~00.00 feet; 
thence leaving said right.of way line runs. S7°4D'46,,E. 340.00 f~t to a 
poµit of c,n-vature of a curve concaV'e South.easterly and hs.vi:ng.a 411.Si 
foot radius;, thence from a tangent bearing- of· N. 18°30'00":E. run 
Northeasterly 961. 94 feet along the arc o! said curve through a central 
angle of 133°51'52" to the point ·of tangency; thence S. 27°37'08" E. 
l:!9. 82 feet to the point of curvature of a curve concaYe !'<o::-~heasterly 
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and having a 230. OD foot radius; thence Easterly 361. 28 !eet a.lcng the 
arc of said curve through a central angle of 90°00'00" to the point o! 
a c:ompow,.d curve cgn~ve Northwesterly and having a 470. 00 feet 
radius; thence Northeasterly 200. 00 feet along the arc of said curve 
tlll'ough a centraL angle of 24°22'52" to a point: thence from a tangent 
be¢ng of N. 38°00'00"E runs. 52°00'00" E. 400.00 feet to the Waters 
edge of Lake Crescent also being at a contour elevation of l02. 8 feet 
(Orange County Datum); thence along tbe. waters edge and the 102, 8 
foot contour elevation through the following courses and distances r,m 
thence s. 29°49 144"W. 140.00 feet; thence s. 70°24'19" w. 6l.02 feet: 
thence N. 87°43'55" W. 72.88 feet: thence S. 34°Q6'48" W. 134.62 feet; 
thence S. 25°29'52"E. 99.65 feet; thence S. 75°34'55":E. 146.75 feet: 
thence S. ll0 33'52" E.. 201.96 feet;· thence S •. 04°10''.!9"W. 107.24 feet; 
thence S. 23°03'37" W. 89.96 feet: thence S. 31°31'13"W. 235.66 feet; 
thence S. 56°54'41" W. 170.83 feet; thence S. 25"38'35"W. 127 .58 feet; 
thence S. 16°401 49":E. 131.74 feet; thence S. 70°43'14" E. ·98.57 feet, 
thence S. 31"11'24" E. 97 .03 feet; thence leamg said ·waters edge and 
102. 8 contour elevation run S. 32°43'20" W. 18, 00 feet to the Northwest 
corner of Lot 123 of Butler Bay Unit Two as rea>:rded in Plat Book 13, 
Pages 59 and 60 of the Public Records of Onuige County, Florida; 
thence continue S. 32°43'20" W. 47 4. 20 feet along the Northwesterly 
boundary line of said Butler Bay UDit Two; thence continue along said 
Butler Bay Unit Two bo=dary, S. 28°50'29"W. 468.57 feet to the Point 
of BeginD:ing. . 
Co:o:taiiting ther .. iz1 99.659 acres. 
of record. 

Subject to a~=nt and_ :restrictions 

'J:OGETHER WITH 
A part:el of land situate in Section 1. Township 23 
Orange Coun'ty, Florida, described as follows: 

00 ~, 7 5 7 ~n I - ' 2 :, V • :'.., i ::J ~:-
South, Range 27 East. 

Commence at the Southeast corner of the Northeast 1/ 4 of the Northwest 
1/4 o! Section 12, and said point being on the Northeast corner of Lake 
Buynak Estates as :recorded in Plat Book 3, . Page 115 of the Public 
Records of Orange County, Florida.; thence N.B9.0 11'43"W. 1324.38 feet 
along the North boundary line of said Lake Buyna.k Estates and the South 
line of the Northeast 1/ 4 of the North.west 1/ 4 of said Section l2 to the 
Northwest corner of Lake Buyn.ak Esutes and said point also being.the 
Easterly right of way line of McKinnon Road. and a poi,nt . on a cu..--ve 
concave Northwesterly and having a 118.10 foot radius; from a tangent 
bearing of N.43°261.0S"E. thence tbroug'h the followmg courses and . 
. distances e.long said Easterly right of w.ay, run Northeasterly 86. 07 feet 
along the a.re of said curve through a. central angle of 41°45'26" to the 
point of tangency; thence N.01"40'40"I. 1230.06 .feet to a point on the 
m,r'th line of said Section 12: thence N.02°19'14":E. 1200.00 feet fore. 
Point of Begimung; thence continue along said right of way l:ine run 
N.02°19'1-4:E. 883.76 f~t to the ·point of curvature of a curve concave 
Southeasterly and having a 367 .99 foot radius: thence Northeasterly 
264. 02 feet along the arc of said curve through. a central angle o! 
41°06'29" to the point of tangency; thence N. 43°Z5'43"E. 207. 55 feet to 
the point of curvature of a curve =ncave Southeasterly and having a 
318.57 foot. radius; thence Northeasterly 266.58 feet along the uc of said 
curve through a cent?'al angle of 40°56'·46" to ·t11e· point of tangency: 
thence S. 88°37'3l"E. 1035.50 ·feet to the point of ctll"Vature of a curve 
concave Northwesterly and having a 1187 .• 00 foot radius; thence 
Northeasterly 341.29 feet along the arc of said curve. through a central 
angle of 16°28'26" to point on said curve; thence leaving said right of 
way line from a tangent bearing of N.74°54'03"E. :run S. Ol0 45'56"W. 
7. 01 feet to the North line of the Souilleast 1/4 of: Section 1, Township 
23 South, Range 27 Ea.st. Orange County, Florida; thence 5. 88°12'22":E. 
898. 22 feet along said North line of the Southeast 1/ 4 1:0 _the waters 
edge of Lake Crescent. also being .a con.tour elevation of 102.8 feet 
(Orange County Datum)·: thence along the waters edge and the 102.8 
foot contour elevation through _the ·following C01l?'Ses and distances; 
run thence s. 18°51'19"W. 36.96 feet;.tbence run S •. 00°41'46"W. 170.19 
feet; thence .S.33°44'53''W. 177.61 feet; .thence S.38°42.'40"W. 170.04 feet: 
thence S. 14°25'00"W. 126~17 feet; thence S.28°301 13,.W. 93.il Jeet: 
thence S.38°5014l"W. 131.86 feet; thence S.16°21'54"W. 148.87 feet; 
thence s._0.3°44'18"W·. 143~86· feet; then_ce S.l3°Z5'44"W. 154.86 feet;_ 
thence S .• 48°35114"W: ·193_92· feet; then·ce S.S0°l0.'1.-4"W. 176.73.feet; 
·thence 'S.36°1915l"W. 106.47 feet.:· thence s.29•49r44"w. 92.07 feet; 
thence· leaving ·said waters edge ·a,.,d 10:i.-8 contour ·elevation run N.52° 
OO'OO"W. 400; 00 feet to a· point on· a· curve· concave Northwestel"ly and 
~!.?~.II a 47 O. DO foot radius thence f::-om ·a tangent beal"ing of N: 38° 
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angle of 90°00'00" to the- point of tang"encv: thence N.27°37'08"W. 
129,82 feet to the point o! curvature of a curve concave S0utner1y 
and navuig a radius oi -.ll. 67 feet; !.'lc::ce South'!"<!>sterly 961. 94 feet 
along the arc o! said curve through a central angle of 133°52'52" to the 
point oi tangency; thence from a tangent bearing of N. l8°30'00"E. run 
N. 87°40'46" W. 340,00 feet to the Point of Beginni.."l.g. 
Containing therein 76.5969 acres; 
Subject to easements and restrictions of record-. 
Note: The following section was prepared · by others. 
That part of the South 1/2 o! Government Lot 2 lying North of McKinnon 
Road right of. way (Less the East 758 · feet thereof) , Section l, Township · 
23 South, Range 27 East, lying with. the West l/4 of the Northeast l/4 
of said Section l 
TOGETHER WITH 
Tbe Southeast 1/4 of the Northwest 1/4 of Section l, Township 23 South, 
Range 27 East (Less McKinnon Road right of way over the Southerly 
portion thereof) · 
TOGE'l'HDt WITH 
All that land lying Nor+.hwesterly of McKinnon Road in the East 1/2 of 
the Southwest 1/ 4 of Section. l, Township 23 So~, Range 27 Eas't. 

Location: Between Lakes Robert. Crescent, Bu:ynak and Butler 
District #3 

A public bearing was held and Plmming 11,: Development Director Tracy Watson 

.-.. viewed additional recommendations submitted by the Development Review 

Committee under date of November 14, 1985, for tbis project. Mr. Watson 

reviewed the conditions of approval for Butler Bay •. 

Attorney Tom Ross, representing the developer, stated th.a.t the conditions of 

approval were acceptable.. He discussed the requirements for maintenance of 

the reverse swales on the lakefront lots. 

A short discussion followed regarding minimum one acre lots on south section 

of the project. OR 3 7 5 7 f'G i 5 4 3 
Attamey .Tom Ross stated that the developer agreed to a. minimum of one acre 

lets south · of Lake Butler Boulevard. 

The icllcwing people addressed the Boe:rd concerrung the :Sutler Bay project: 

1. Dave Riley_, representing Lake .Crescent Homeowners Association. 
2, A.rtc::ney Lee Chotas, representing Mr. and Mrs. Blll. 
3. Tracy Dent . 
4. J. :B. Rogers, 37.25 Lake B-ynalc Drive 

Developer Emory Conway· was present and answered questions concerning Lake 

Crescent. 

The Board and staff discul!lsed app:rov:tl of the nor.th -po~n and have the 
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applicant withdraw the so-aili portion. (Lake Butler Co_v.e), as that plan requi:res I 
redesign·, o; add additional stipulB.tions to· provide ·for roadways and drainage. 

. . . . 
Opo11 a motion_ by CoD;llllissioner Marston, seconded by Commi«Eioner Carter and 

carried. wi_th all ·p~sent Com~ssioners voting AYE. Commissioner Treadway was 

abemt~~~d5!P,~~~Jinti71:'"2i~Ubdi~3e:glan...7ioqButli!»Bi-,:; 

e!bjeC't'IF!'?2!h§l'OJlb@iiglBili\Ef'd1@tifo~: 

1.·_j@~;~~:s~~ 
· Received · 8 / 9 / 85, the Subdivision Regulations, and the Zoning Resolution, : 

unless henin ·waived. Preliminary Subdivision Plan approval automatically 
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Public Works! 

Hovercraft, 
Inc. 

!'est of 
9oats 

I:.ake Mason/ ' 
Taft 
Retention 
Pond 
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as amended. 
6, in accordance with Subdivision Regiiletions 

. 2, b..isting wetland vegetation along the shoreline of Lakes Butler, Crescent 
o.n d Roberts shall be left In its nuturnl state, except !or the lake access as 
allowed by the Orange· County Lakeshore Protection Ordinance. The boundary ; 
o! shoreline wetland vegetation shall be flagged and surveyed and must be , 
shown es a Conservation Easement on the construction plan and plat submittals ! 
with developmimt rights dedicated to Orllllge County. Upon completion o! 
nagging o! this area, and prior to construction plan submittal, the applicant 
shall notify_ the Orange County Planniµg 1111d Environmental Protection Depart
ments so that a field verification can be performed. This restriction on 
vegetation clearing within tbe easement area shall be recorded in each deeded 
lot iaµ1d a copy of such deed provided .to the Orange County Planning 
Department at the ·time of plat approval. There shall be no fill below the 1Dl' 
contour on Lake Butler. 

3. The two lowland areas east of Lots 116 - 122 (Phase IV) shall be incorporated 
Into. the design of the project snd must comply with the Mitigation Plan· 
(dated received April ·19, 1985), and. the recommendations of the Conservation 
Area Analysis Report by Lotspeich and Associates (dated 2/7/85). After 
completion of the mitigation program, the applicant shall notify the .Orange 
County Planning and Environmental Protection Departments so that field. 
verification can be performed. 

4. Development Plan for the Clubhouse and Tract F shall be processed through. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

lhe Commercial Site Plllll process. 

The .applicant shall enter into e Developer's Agreement with the County to 
address ownership and maintenance of all common private facilities. 

The applicant shall provide sidewalks in compliance with the Subdivision 
Regulations. 

Lots 123 - 140 of Butler Bay, Unit Two. shall be vacated prior to plat· 
approval. 

Any building area containing muck shall be demucked and replaced ·with 
suitable :fill ·material prior to construction. 

All lakefront lots, at time of.platting, shall have a minimum lot width of l1D' 
at the normal high water elevation·. 

A soil log will be required on each lot prior to issuance of septic tank permit. 

The developer shall submit a Storm Water Management Plan in conformance 
with State Regulations for discharge into outstanding florida waters. 

13. The. Lake Butler ·cove Plan, to be submitted at a later date, shall have 
minimum one (1) acre size lots. 

14. The drainage system shall not be designed to discharge .stormwater into Lake 
Crescent which will result in a degradation of Lake Cr_escent water q1,1ality. 
Prior to construction of drainage sys_tem, background water quality shall t>e 

-determined for Lake Crescent and used· as a· standard· for determining ·water 
quality. The Developer .shall ._pro.vide ·tci each property owner· a copy of t_he 
recorded restrictions in order. to prevent. degradation _of· the water quality. 

Upon a motion by Commissioner Harrell, se_CO!lfed .br, _C:ommissioner Marston &.nd 

carried, with all present Commissione;s. v.ofuig:.AYE;- Co~missione~.-Treadway was 
: . ., .. . ~· . 
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e.bse~t. the Board ·granted a ·temporary permit· {or a .perfo.d. ·oi ninety (90) days for: 

testing of boat.s by Hover~i:aft: Inc, , at th~ .. 1".~(t. Ret.en.tion.;P~~i!:· (Lake nfuson) of! t 
:c::,:?·"~ ,\/~·D -i 

·.. , OR?7::;-·7'cr.··1 r:-, 4' . , . .. v . v .c ". ;) 4. ,. 

··oEc: s ·was 

Boggy· Creek Road. 

November is, 1sss PiJBLl.C ~NORKS & Page< 

DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR· .· · 

·• •,,,,,~~«'M<'.t,;.'-;~·,~pJ';'~is+_''.}{~~;);;;':./':;·;t;;!"'i';-',!:'.;~;~~~1~~~'.'£~f~J~t;'':··::.·~','.:::~;~~t;;/:}.:~Ah;,~F~~;+\:.:·'.;:'.:.:~: 
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BUTLER BAY - UNIT THREE PLAT 
BOOK 18 PAGE 4 

REPLATTING A PORTION OF BUTLER BAY-UNIT TWO, P.B /3, PGS 59 8 60 
SECTIONS I 8 12, TOWNSHIP 23 SOUTH, RANGE 27 EAST 

BUTLER BAY- UNIT THREE 
DEDICATION . 

KNOW ALL MEN IY THESE PlllESlNTS, That tt.~%"Jc\'m1;~ 
the owner in fN limple of the L111d1 deacrib.d ;,, the foregol119 u 
tothl1pl..t, dou Mr1brdedlcet.11!dla..d1andplatforthe.,.., 

pulJIOlft ...... ;,, e•~ ...d dedicate If,. •• !:A.~(:m.E.<Y.r.S. •••• 

···················"'-"i,,.._.tt,theperpefllel-oftt.put,k. 
IN WITNESS WHElllEOF, hos caused lhur prnenl• to be 11aned ond 
olluted t.i by tl\e G1n1ral Porlntr aaNd tt•law. 2-1,t.-Bb 

-----, 
. ' 

--, 
I 
I 

VICINITY & KEY MAP .,, 

BUTLER BAY - UNIT THREE 
DEDICATION 

kNOW AU. MEH BY 1l£SE PRESENTS,. Tho! Illa t:orpora!lon nam1d 

helo•baln9Jhoownerln lee 1lrnpl1 ollh1 lands de1crib,dln lhe rorago!ng 

c,ipllon lo lhls p!o~ doq herebJ de<lcal• r<lld IGnds and pbl l<>t th• 111e1 

cind pl.l'pOIH 1Mre!n upl'HHld and d1dlco!1 111a ___ ~--

---------•hown her1on lo lh1 p1rpalt.w:d 1.<11 ol lhe pllhllc. 

lt,I WITtlESS wt£RE0f I Ml Call.Md lbeH prH,w,11 lo ha slpd gn,f 

111!11J1d lo b1 lh• 01Ra1r1 named below andl!1 corporole Hal lo he or
lb:1dhrelo °'1 J•l'l'•SS 

~~O~TION 

=~~~ wu..w.t P, l-lUM>ClflF SCO!£:TNIY ];;;Aii);unco ol• 

~ti\~~ 

STATE OF Fl.ORDA _______ COUNTY OF 0RANGE---

TtlS IS TO CERTFY, Thlll Da-~-=.if~-----·
helon 1!1111 an omcar dulr aufhorlz1d lo lake ocknowl•~oimen!1 In Iha 

Slo!e and Coonty o!orasald., peuonr.ty ,;,pp1qr1d John A. Do!!rlch 

re1pilcl1'°1lr Iha Prelldentandyac..t'~Alaldorl..__s-.~ 

of th1obovonqrnedcorp010Uon!ncorponil1d 1111darlhelllW1ollh•Slal• 
ol-• .f.ll:ltldiL... ______ , lo ma known lo be Ille [m:IMdual1 and 

o/lkera ducrlbedln Qlldwho Heculed lh• lore!lolng OedlcaUOII m1d 
1everally acknowledgtd tha•encul!on lhere61 lo ha lllelrfresoclanddHd. 
011uch·ofllcer1 l!lerell!ltod!Ay <>11thorlzed; lhal lheolnclal Hlllol1ald 
corpor11l!on Is ~uly oltlled lhitrelo n thcrl Iha •~ OeiSlcollon II th• 

oclcznd'lf:!edol1aldeorporallon. 

ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Legal Desalpllon: 
A parcel of lond bounded on the Northerly ond Westerly llnes by McKinnon 
Rood, the Easterly line by Lolce Crescent, the Southl!OSterly line by Butler 
Boy Unit Two, as recorded In Plot Boole I], PQOJe S:I and 60 of !ho Public 
Records of Orange COLOty, Florido ond the Southerly 111"11! by Lake Suynok 
Estate, os recorded In Plot Book J, Page I JS of the Pobllc Records of 

&hfw;':iZ; [~~~ltj~!;~ iltt l:i;~~!~
1
;.'1t~:;:;~~of~~~o~::= 

Court ond a portion of tho: right of v,qy of Butler Boy Orlve North ly[ng 
Southerly of Lot 12] being maro patflculorly described as folio.,.,: 

For o Point of Beglrw1lng begin ol the Southeast corner of the Northaost 1/4 

~r~~~ ~ra:ee~~o~:.~:~:t~:~!~"i!. 'rl~t~ btp1a!i': 1":'sr~ 
PWllc Records of Orange County, Florida; therw;;o N.a:1•11•43uw. 1]24.JB 
feet along the North boundary 11.-.. af sold Lake Buynak Estates and the 
South 111"11! of the Northeast 1/4 of the Northwest 1/4 of said Section 12 to 
the Northwest corner of Loke Buyr,ak: Esloles and sold point also being on 
the Eo.sterly right of way line of McKimon Rood ond o point on <1 curve 
con,;:gye Northwesterly ond having a I lB.10 foot radius; thence frcm a 
longent bearing of N.4J.26'06"E..1 thence through the follow[ng courses ond 
dlstorw;es: along the Eo.slerly right of way run Northeosterly 86.07 feel along 
the ore of sold curve through a central angle of 41.4S'26a to lite pain! of 
longencyJ thence N.OJ •t.0140"E. 122:1.451 feel to a point on the North 111'11! of 
said Section 12; thence N.02•1,-lt.''E. 20B4.34 feel lo th" paint of 
curvature of a curve concave Southeasterly ond having a 367.99 foot radius; 
lhe'rce Northo,osterly 264.02 feel along the ore of said curve through 0 
central angle of I.I •0&'2:I" lo the point of tongencr1 thence N.43.2S•4J"I:. 
207.SS feo,t to tho, paint of curvature.of a ct/TYi! concave Southeasterly and 
having o J1B.S7 fool radius; tho,nce Norlheo.sterly 266.58 feet along the ore 
of sold curve through a t;entrol angle at 47•56•46" to the paint of lon,gency; 
therw;;e S.BB 0 ]7'31"E.. 1035.50 fei!t to the point of curvuture of o curve 
corw;;ave Northwesterly and having a I IB7.00 foot radius; thence 
Northl!OSterlr ]3:1.50 feel along the ore of 5D!d curve through a central 
angle of 16•2J116" to a point on sold of way 

I -· t Range 
oloag 

1/4 lo the wolers edge of Lokc Cr~scent 
also being o contour elevation of 102.8 feel (Orange County Datum); therw;;e 
along tho& waters edgo and the 102.B foot cootour elevotfon thravgh the 
following couues ond db lances; run therw;;e S.1a•s1 'I ,,.W. J6.]2 feet; thence 

~:~::r1g~: gi:~ ~:~\1; 't~:~: SS~?4••~~~- 1
1
ll°1\

1 :::P; :~~= 
S.2a•JO'll"W. 513.71 feet; thence S.JS•50'41"W. \ll.B6 feet; therw;;e 
s.1r21•54•w. l4B.B7 feet; therw;;e s.0J•44•1B"W. 143.st; feet1 thence 
S.1J•2s•t.4"W. 154.B6 feetJ thence S.4B•J5'l4•w. 193.'2 fo,elJ therw;;e 
s.so•JO'l4"W. 176.73 feet; therw;e 5.36°1:i'SIKW. 106.47 feet1 thence 
s.21•49,1.4•w. 232.07 feet; thence s.10•24'19'"W. 61.02 feel; thence 
N.87°4]'55"W. 72.88 feel; thence S.J4•Q6•4B'"W. 1]4.62 feet1 thenco, 
5.'25·29'52"E.. 9'.65 feet; therw;;e s.15•34•5s"1:. 146.75 feet; thence 
s.11•JJ1S2"E. ZOl.:16 feeti thence 5.04.151'2:l"W. 107,24 feef1 lherw;;e 
S,23•03•]7"W. B:1.516 leelJ thence S,Jl•Jl'IJ"W. 23S.66 feel; thence 
S.56 8 54'41"'.Y. 170.B3 feet; lherw;;e s.25•3a•JS"W. 127.SB fee11 therw;;e 
S.1&•40'1.:l"E. IJl.74 fel!!1 thence s.10•43•14•£. :18.57 feel1 thence 
S.J1•11•24•,e, '7.03 feet; therw;;I') leaving !he 102.8 contour elevallan run 
S,J2•43•20"W. IB.00 feet to the Nor1hwesl corner of Lot 123 of Butler Boy 
Unit Two os recorded In Pio! Book I], Pa9es S9 ond 60 of the Public ~ecard, 
of Orange Cai..nly, Florida; thence continue along said waters edge and 
Butter Bar Unit Two run 5.t.t.•24•53•,e. 69.12 feet; thenee s.2a•2s•]8•£. 
71.48 feel la the Northeasterly Cotner' of Lot 12]; thence leaving sold 
waters o,dge rU\ S.J2•4]'20"W. 424.Jl fee! along !hi! Easterly line of said 
Lot 12] and a Southerly projection lo the Southwesterly right of way 111"11! of 
Butter Doy Drive. North1 thence s.s1•16'40"E. 209,IB feef <1lang said 
Southwesterly right or way line to a point of Intersection wilh o Northerly 
Projectloo of the Easterly right uf wr;r, line of Marabou Ccurt as recorded In 
Jaid Bi...tler Dor Unit Two; tho,nce S.32.4J'20"W. I 17.BB reel oloog said 
Northerly projection of the Easterly rl9ht of way llne and !he Easterl)' rl9hl 
of Wa)I line of soid Marabou Court la the point of curvature of a curve 
concave Southeasterly and having o radius ur ]75.00 feet1 therw;;e continuing 
o1Dl'IIJ sold right of way run Southwesterly 1]5.02 feet along The ore of said 
curvethroughocentrolangleof20•J7•45utaapoinlonsaldcurve;lhence 
leavlng said right of way 111"11! from a tar,gent bearing of s.12•05•J5"W. run 
along lhe boundary lloes of Lots 135 through 140 lrw;;luslve of sold Butler Bay 

GENERAL NOTES, 

I. -0-- Denotes PRM 4"x4" Cone. Mon. L.S. 1100. 

2. -0-- Denotes PCP Iron Pipe or 4"x4" Cone. Ma\, L.S. 1100. 

]. _.,_ Deootes Colcu1aled Point no Moriument Set 

4. R Denotes Radial Line. 

S. NR Dell<>tc, Nan-Radial Line 

Uni! Two throu,gh the following COtlrses end distances run S.57•16'40"E. 
JJ0.:16 feet; thence s.12•t.3'20"W. :15.00 feet; thenceS.JS•sa•22"E. 152.47 
feet; therw;e s.01 •39•57~w. 662.4] feet to a point on the Northerly right of 
woy llne of Po,-k Avenue ond sold pain! being a point on o curve concave 
Southeo.storlr aod having a radius of 600.00 feet; therw;e frcm o tangent 
bearing of S.87°08'J2"W. and through the follow!ng courses and dfstorw;es 
along sold Northerly, rlg'lt of way tine run Southwesterly 2Bl.24 feet along 
the ore of sold curve thratql o co,ntral angle of 20•08']2" to the point of 
longency1 therw;;e S.67•00'00"W. 1B9.B2 feet la lhe point of curvature of a 
curva·cancave Natth.we1terly ond having <1 radiu1 of 740.00 feet; tho!nce 
Southwesterly 2:16.48 feet along the arc of said CUfVO thrc:,ugl o central 
angle of 22•57'20" ta the Southeast corner of Lot I of aforesaid Lake 
Burnok Estates being a point an the West llna of the Northeast 1/1. ol 
aforesaid Secllon 121 therw;;e frcm a tangent bearing of S,119•5n:O"W. run 
N.Ol .39'57"E. [2]1.86 feet along 50ld West Une ol the Northeast 1/4 to the 
Point of Beg!mlOl')l Subject to easements and reslrlctiotl!I of record. 

TOQll!her With 

A parcel of land situate In Section I, Township 2] South, Hange 21 to,11 Orange 
County, Florida lying Northerly and Northwesterly of McKIIVlCfl liood beln<J described 
more fully as follows; 

Bogin ot the f,,brth-st corner cl the Southwest 1/4 of lhe Northeast 1/4 of sold 
Section IJ thence s.01•43,34•w. 15.82 feet alorg lhe Weit line of said South-11 1/1. 
of the Northeo1t 1/4 lo lhe Northwest corl'lef ol The South 1/2 of Government Lal 21 
lhenc11 S,88'41'12"E. 56S.B5 feet along the North line of lho SOOJlh 1/2 of Gov~rnmenl 
Lot 2 ta a polnt'75B feel West ol lhe East Une of said Governmenr Loi 2; thence 
S.Ol 1 46'JJ"W. parallel with said Eost llne 1251.0S feel lo a polnl on lhe North"II' 
right of wa, Une of McKinnon Kood1 and sold point being a paint oo o eurve concave 
Northw11s1erly and having a rodlus of 1127.00 feet; thence from o tongenl be.:JTing of 
S.74.0l'S2"W. ond through !he fallowing courses and distances along said Northerly 
rlg'II of wa, llne; run Westerly ]40.4:1 feet along lhe !lfC of said curve lhr<>Ugl <1 
central angle of 17• 18'J7u to the po!nt of tangency; thence N.88"J7']1""N. 10]5.50 
feet lo the point of curwture of a curve coneave Southeasterly ond having a rodius of 
]78.S& fe1111 thence Southwesterly ]16.7:1 feet along the ore of sold curve through o 
cenlral angle of 47.56'4&" to the point ol tongencyi thence 5.4J•2s•t.J•w. 201.SS feel 
to the point of curvolure of a curve concave Southeasterly and having o radius of 
427.9' leet1 !hellCII Southwesterly 2]3.7' feet along the ore of said curve lhrou!fl a 
cenlral angle of JI• 17'53" to a paint oo the Weil line ol the Northeast 1/4 ol lhe 
Soulhwe1t 1/4 of sold Section I I therw;e leavlr,g said Norlherly rl!til of wr;q lino: from a 
tongenl bearing of s.12•07'50"W. rvn.N.01 "42'4\"E. 47:1.39 feel along said West 11NI of 
the Northeall 1/4 al the Southwest 1/4 ta the Southwest corner of Iha Southeast 1/4 
of !he Northwe1t 1/4 of 1ald Section Ii thence N.ol'42'41•E. 1]27.21 feet along lhe 
Weit 111"11! of said Southeast l/4 of the Northwell 1/4 10 lhe Norlhwut corner ol lhe 
Southeast 1/4 of the Northwest 1/4 of SQ]d Seclioo h thence S.BB•28'45HI:. 1326.01 
feet olong the North llne of 5Dld SoutheGst 1/4 of the Nor!hwesl 114 to the Polnl of 
Beghv1lng. Si.bjoct ta ememenb ond reslrlct[am of record. 

COtltalnlng therein 257. 0591 acres. 

.S1:i: Lauu"rtD.al (!au.Jr'/ CDMm. l.tt!LJL.ile:b 8/J/.fi,ll ,,,L, "110.2. ,,,,,~110 
V'At.A1'',.t1L A S Fu,· ur11.1r'1 ~-A.l#'mcl.)r 

Sa f?l!Joll.f,.~ by Co~ C""" ..... ~D <1/11/10 '~ o • .<. 4'7'3 f~ 3'-1,.:f 

uile/W'iuj 14,.11:f11111J1t'/lj., .4 '/•~+,,':' e ~ i....+. 'i' 
1 

'i A.,tf,o • 

=~nde~~ L~u)":~• ~~~~rid~ :;~:;~e~t:':I~ 

R~A~TNER 

STATE OF fl.DRJDA ..•.. , . COUNTY OF ORAN.GE 
THIS ISTO CERTIFY, TI.at 011 2 -14~8£ 
b1fo,e rne, an officer d..lr 1uihori,ad lo feke ecL.owl.d,;i..,.nh ;., 

5~d ~::t:.~orewld, parn,n,ly eppaarad 

"EJE.RAI.PARTI,ER 

lo 1M known to be tM p.rsa11 deeeribed in eM .t.o necut.d the 
going dedieetion alld 11 ... r,ly eclnow\edged h eaamOI!\ the"90f 
be .•. . H/'5 . ..• f,.. ed eftd cf.ad for th. MMt e..d purpoMI 

e•pr.1..J. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 1,a;.,, her.unto .. t 
my hind end , ... I 011 tha ebo .. e dela. 

#o~~··· 
My Commiuion bpilff 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, TI.at the 11!tde"'911ad, b.iiog 
lie1n1ed and re9iaterad I.on.cf 1ur ... yor, doe, her.by certify that 
........... F.~, .. J~1 i'JA~ ......... ha eompl,ttecl the,_.. 
oftha land, 111how11 in th, for.going plat; th.ti wid pl.t]t.il e. 

r-------------------1:~;e::;!~'.: 0!.:"'~ :::;:..~= ee7 ~4: .. 
BUT6~ D ~Alt :~Ir OT~t:.E q .. i..d br Ch.ept.r 177, Raride St-Ma•: a11d tMt ..ici,~ ii lacalwd 

KNOW All MEN BY THESE PRESENTS. n..t ~~~:c\'t.:1:,~•l.in,;i Orenqe Courdy, ""'•· Dalad .. ·.· · ... · .f:;,-~,+-~.iN~·:_·,··.".~l~\'j_:_::_ .•. ·' 
:-:;;n;:t, ~o:~li::;fd~:" .. d~':.t~e:~::9"..:9;~~ ....... Q~t'J~~- rr ·-· _ ~~ 
purpoMI hNin e•,-...d elld decf,e,.te tM ... ~:I ..........• 

.•.••..•...• ~M-totheperpelueliaeofhpublie. 
IN WITNESS WHElllEOF, 1101 couwd 111,u prenn1110 ~ 11gntd ond 

GIIUltd 14 br 11'11 Genual Parlnu named below, 2-14--6'. 

B~U)~d£.af~~}~edParlnmhlp 

WILLIAM E. COGGlrt"" s~4kNE;;tPA,=--

Sl,;in1dand11aled1nthepn .. nceal: 

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL 
BY ZONING DIRECTOR 

:::;:~~j,""'. ~1s.i..~.7b.!l!~-o ·a~ D""'"' a d 0o,. 

bem;,..d ~· Appro .. ed; 

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL 
BY COUNTY ENGINEER 

. .. -.. ::: :-.;..:-r.: . .t:'~'3t!f.".-: ...... • .(-:-.~~-;Sf-. 
,,.;_.. County&,gi""r O.t. 

6• ~;i':9oi b:1~ 4"; ~'j~g~e~l~J;~;g;l;.~~ IJ, Pages 5:1 and 60. Along Ille Wasl CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL BY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

7. f~~pj',iJ~e"~~'o,u~l\ilJ;,::'::i1i~~t'li:::eolg1;1,:~ ~Llinloi:!: lot llneli. 

8. There is a S foot utility eos.ement reserved along all side lot lines i..nleu 
otherwise Indicated. '"Toci _;4' uri. "'"· 

51. Trocl A I. B lo be owned and maintained bJ Neweourie Inc. !heir suceesaora 1111d au!'JIII. 

10. Landscape, wall, sign oreo lo be mQ!nl'*'ed bJ homeowner. ouoelollon. 

II, Trocl1 C,D,E.,& F are ptfvole roGds lo b, ownad Qlld maln!~ad bJ Homeowner• 

Auoclot!Gn ol BuUu BoJ Unll Threa 4 o dra!na9e eo1emenJ onr 1MH trod1 
d1dlgitad lo Orange Coqn!J, Florido. 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY, n..t on ... 7.-.:J..l~2/,. ............... , 
STATE OF F.LORJOA ...••.. COUNTY OF ORANGE. ~:~;:

11~::.;,·~::-.d by the Board of eo.mty ~" II -
THIS lSTO CERTIFY. Th•t on 2-14-Bb ,n . 
bafore m1,.e11offic11duly euthoriHd to le\a adn~wladgmenll ;,,·;.: ··• ···~,;.~·. 

SlataandCountrefota1aid, panan•ftyeppurad 

P.,,;a,· __ L._~ 
(.Ol[R.t.L PNITIEI .:r.A.,,,. ... _I!, z, •. .J;,,,, ...... . 

Oerl of tfia Boan:l. 

tt·-
~-~:,: . 
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BUTLER BAY - UNIT THREE 
REPLATTING A PORTION OF BUTLER BAY-UNIT TWO, P.B. 13, PGS. 59 8 60 

so' 

SECTIONS f 8 12, TOWNSHIP 23 SOUTH, RANGE 27 EAST / 
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

NO. BEARING 
Ti S44"2-4'53"E 
T2 S44" 24 '53"E 
T3 N02"22'59"W 

NO. BEARING 
C1 S25"36'44"W 
C2 S12" 47' 46"E 
C3 so1·2a'OO"E 
C4 S34"54'50"E 
C5 51B"35'32"E 
ca soa· 54' 43"E 
r:7 529" 49'50"E 
CB N29'49'50"W 

DISTANCE 
30.60 
36.52 
46.00 

TRACT A 

GCtF = 

CHORD DELTA RADIUS LENGTH TAN 
92.63 14'13'13" 375.00 93.07 46.76 

133.75 20'49•34• 370.00 134.49 86.00 
36.39 10·10·01· 205.00 36,38 18.24 

158.00 44'43'40• 205.00 180.03 84.34 
166,33 22·10·11· 430.00 167.38 84.76 
22,94 3'03'27" 430.00 22,95 11.48 

~:=::ct..c.~~~~~~:~:;=:_::=:_: ~;~j~~:..c.gg"--~i:=i"'"::=~--75 3~ I 

--i--
1 

PLAT 

BOOK 18 PAGE 5 
- C'ONT"ROL LINE BUrLER BAY-utor TWO 

REPLATT/NG A PORTION OF 
BUTLER BAY - UNIT TWO---

P.B. /3, PGS. 59 B 60 

TRACT A 
<OLF 

LAKE 
CRESCENT 

o z.1'-,0'7.1~' 

I 

.'45 

}--
.'48 

,'/7 

I ,,...... I ~~~.'.'!'._ ___ _ 

---o~ NOl/111,W:.::.., 

,.EE /'/,r/- ;;JS p .. E 11~,;e ,<Ej,/Jtl+,j of 
Lo./-s '1"1 "• ld,A'.ud TflAff .. "fj" I NCC. l/2"RC8AR 

SW COR., NC t/4 

S£t:. IZ•Z.J•Z1' ::C::,~l',;:l,t.;;!!f:i~Fit'~': 
0YER,RIOOLE,MILLS m 
AND PRECOURT, JNC. 

E.NQIN(ER$•S\1RVlTORS 

1505 EAST COLONIAL DRIVE 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA.32803 

PHONE::~ SHEET 20Fl' 
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TRACT A 
GOLF cotflSE' 
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I'°' :~;,BLr.. 

NO. BEARING 
T1 N02"22'59•-., 
T2 N34'06'53"W 
T3 N37"23'44"W 
T4 S34'0B'53"E 
TS N56' 1!5'G3"W 
TB S34'08'48"W 
T7 534' OB' 48"H 
TB s:u' 31' 13"W 
T9 518' 40' 49"E 

TIO S70'43'14"E 
T.!!____§_3J_' 11 '~"E 

NO. BEARING 
C1 N29'49'50"W 
C2 N1B' 14' 5B"W 
C3 S2B'39'44"E 
C4 529'08'2B"E 
CS 518' AB' 47•E 
ca so2·oe·23·E 
c1 s12· 3i • Oi ·w 
CB 527" U '25"W 
CB S42" 12'47"li! 

C.tO N30" 17' 1B•E 
CH N04"44'3::rw 
C.12 N07"31'10'E 
C13 N2B" 43' 12"E 
C14 N44" 24' 41 "E 
C15 N37' 58' 1B"E 
C1B lH.O' 54' 03"E 
c11 N1s·10'42•w 
c.te N30"55'45'lol 
CiB s1s· 47" 1B"W 
C20 N20•2a'12•i. 
C2.t N32"48'43'W 

DISTANCE 
46,00 
86,53 
88,86 
38.53 
50,00 
14.22 
10,40 
32.00 
33.00 
f.2.00 
35.81 

CHORD 
181.33 
218,71 
70.32 
71.10 

i.04.71 
i.04.71 
i.04.71 
i.04.71 
109.67 
100.06 
189.26 
89.20 
82.12 
49.73 

144.89 
182.85 
1B0.43 
47.79 

1.04.50 
151.BB 
39.BB 

DELTA 
5'1'53'41" 
31'43'54" 
10'5.4'20" 
a·sa·ss• 

i4"40'24" 
i4"40"24" 
14"40'24" 
14"40'24" 
15"22'19' 
23"05°20' 
46"58' 18' 
21"59'40" 
20·24'25• 
10"50°31" 
23"51'20" 
30"17'09" 
29'52"24' 

B"22'1B' 
19"24'24' 
'J"l"55'04' 

0·10'02· 

~\E E:i: :,~;. ~~!~~~ ,~Z';;f~~ 

AAOIUS 
175.00 
400.00 
370.00 
410.00 
410.C.O 
4i0.00 
410.00 
410.00 
410.00 
250.00 
250.00 
280.00 
280.00 
2BO.OO 
950.00 
350.00 
350.00 
430.00 
310.00 
260,00 
250,00 

TRACT A 
GOLF COURSE 

'SEE Sl£ET 
2 OF 6' 

LENGTH TAN 
167.67 80.80 
221.53 113.69 

70.42 35.32 
71.19 35.BB 

i05.00 52.79 
i0~.00 52.79 
105.00 52.79 
105.00 52.79 
uo.oo 5~.33 
100.74 51.0B 
204.95 108.63 

99.81 50.53 
82.BO 48.BD 
49.80 24.BB 

145.73 73.93 
185.00 94.?Z 
1B2.4B 93.37 

47.81 23.93 
105.00 53.01 
153.91 79.29 
40.00 20.04 

TRACT A 
GOLF COlllSE 

~""-I"' /~· . 

SEE SHEET 2 OF6 ~ 
(MATCH LINE:} I 
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SEE SHEET 5 OF6 
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SHEET 30F6 
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DYER,RIDDLE, MILLS m 
AND PRECOURT, INC. 

fNGlN((IIS,5llFIVETOIIS 

1S05EASTCOLON1ALORIV[ 
ORLANOO,FLORIOA:!2803 

PHONE:896-0594 
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BUTLER BAY - UNIT THREE 
REPLATT!NG A PORTION OF BUTLER BAY-UNIT TWO, PB 13, PGS 
· SECTIONS I 8 12, TOWNSHIP 23 SOUTH, RANGE 27 EAST NOT PLATTED 

59 8 60 
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,.., .. or OR~J!GE COUNTY, FLORIDA '"'"'"'"",,,." 
,,,.~ McKINNON- RD. -..!~ _______ -::.::..::==::::::;:i:_ =,~'::t:H.°',":.o~°"'::'• 

/ Pr aR. 2~. PGS 2$,f 8 '" ~ R£C. :S"U'.13.s:r.5. 1 s.-aw, NO. 
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TRACT K l 

: 5/ 

TRACT A 

<aF """"' 

/MATCH UN£! 
SE£ SHEET 3 OF 6 

-· I 

NO. BEARING 
C1ND7°34"39"W 
C2NC8"27"31"N 
C3 s12·~s·s<1·111 
C<I 527"16'<12"111 
C5 S89"t7"12"E 
ce Nu"s!!l"oo•w 
r:7 SB3"0!!1"t6"E 
C85"7°<19"3t"E 
CS S72"13"22"N 

C10S1!!1"09't9°E 
cus-u"u"31"E 
CJ2S1B"47'1B 0 N 
C13 S34"09'"3°1f 
cu N111"M1'"8"E 
Cl!!I S50"t7'5B 0 f; 
CtBN73"U"3'1"E 
C17 NBO"Sl"U"E 
C111 S811"27°U"E 
c11,1 reo·es·os"E 
C20 t,10<1° <1!!1°33"E 
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1 

2 

3 

P R O C E E D I N G S 

MR. CANTERO: We will now move to our 

4 _advertised public hearings. And it looks like we 

5 have six conventional rezoning public hearings. 

6 The first matter is RZ-15-10-038. 

7 MR. THORPE: Good morning. My name is Stephen 

8 Thorpe with the Orange County Planning Division. 

9 This is rezoning Case RZ-15-10-038. The Applicant 

10 Jamie Poulos with Poulos and Bennett is requesting 

11 to rezone a parcel with inverse (ph) acreage of 155 

12 acres from R-CE Country Estate Cluster District to 

13 RCE, and replace the portion of the existing cluster 

14 plan with a new one. The existing cluster plan has 

15 approval of 340 single family lots, of which 327 are 

16 plotted and a 455-acre golf course, which is the 

17 property being discussed today, the development and 

18 access rights of the golf course for conv_eyance to 

19 County via plotting and developer's agreement. 

20 The Applicant's proposed use is an additional 

21 95 single family lots with one detached residential 

22 home per lot on the existing golf course. The 

23 parcels are located 2710 and 2730 Butler Bay Drive 

24 North, which is generally located north of Lake 

25 Butler Boulevard, east of McKinnon Road, southeast 

~ 
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1 of Lake Roberts and west of Lake Crescent District 

2 1. This site is also within the Windermere Water 

3 and Navigational Control District. 

4 These parcels are located within the West 

5 Windermere Rural Settlement and have a future land 

6 use designation of rural settlement one to one. 

7 This designation surrounds most of the subject 

8 parcels with the rural designation to the northwest. 

9 The current zoning today is R-CE-C and the 

10 designation expands to north, east and south of the 

11 subject parcels, Al R-CE and the Windermere Estates 

12 PD District located to the west. 
\ 

13 As you see on this aerial this area is 

14 substantially developed with single family 

15 residential development with suburban lot sizes. 

16 And this is the cluster plan submitted by the 

17 Applicant. Some still photos; this is a picture of 

18 the parcel facing towards the west from McKinnon 

19 Road. This is the existing -- or was the existing 

20 golf course. And this is a picture of the same 

21 parcel facing east from Butler Bay Drive north 

22 within the Windermere Club subdivision. 

23 A community meeting for the application was 

24 held on October 13, 2015 at the Windermere 

25 Elementary School. There were 191 residents that 

,........-=--"' 
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1 were in attendance. The community was adamantly 

2 opposed to this request. Issues raised were the 

3 perception of incompatibility, increased traffic, 

4 extrication of open space and concerns regarding 

5 storm water runoff. 

6 For today's public hearing, the public hearing 

7 notices were sent to 523 property owners in the area 

8 extending beyond 500 feet from the subject parcels. 

9 To date we received zero commentaries in favor of 

10 this request and have received 68 in opposition. As 

11 you may recall, this rezoning was originally brought 

12 to the commission at the November 17, 2015 Planning 

13 and Zoning Commission meeting, but was continued to 

14 the April 21, 2016 meeting to allow the Applicant to 

15 go through the Petition to Vacate process to vacate 

16 the plot notes described in your staff report in 

17 order to regain their development and access rights 

18 to the subject parcels, which was plattedJas Tract A 

19 and amend and approve an existing developer's 

20 agreement with the County. 

21 This rezoning application was then continued 

22 twice to July and September 2016 Planning and Zoning 

23 Commission meetings because the Applicant's PTD 

24 request was not heard before the BCC. The 

25 Applicant's PTD request was then heard by the Board 

~=~, 
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1 of County Commissioners on October 18, 2016, who 

2 then denied their request for the application. As 

3 the development rights to and access rights from 

4 Tract A remain with the County, staff's position is 

5 that the Applicant does not have the right to rezone 

6 or redevelop Tract A without the development and 

7 access rights. 

8 Therefore, staff is recommending the commission 

9 to decline any consideration of the rezoning 

10 application or the merits of this application and 

11 dismiss this case. Staff is open for any questions 

12 you may have. The Applicant is also present. 

13 

14 

MR. CANTERO: Is the Applicant ready to speak? 

MR. WILSON: Yes. Good morning. First of all, 

15 thank you for your service. I know you are here 

16 volunteering your time and we all appreciate that 

1 7 very much. 

18 My name is Chris Wilson. I am with the law 

19 firm of Marchena & Graham. We are here on behalf of 

20 the Applicant. My address is 976 Lake Baldwin Lane, 

21 Suite 101, Orlando, Florida. 

22 We, of course, disagree with staff's position. 

23 Development rights are not defined in the documents 

24 that transferred them. We went and looked in the 

25 statutes. The only definition we found is the right 

~. 
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1 of the owner and the fee interest of the land is to 

2 change the use of the land. We are not asking to 

3 change the use of the land. We are asking to rezone 

4 the land. We understand that any rezoning that you 

5 do is going to be conditioned upon the plat 

6 dedication being vacated and the access rights being 

7 vacated. 

8 The fact that -- when those rights were 

9 dedicated in '85 and '86 all the way through today 

10 177 101 3 has been in existence. Everyone knew the 

11 whole time that if we met certain conditions those 

12 could be vacated. That still is the case. There is 

13 also the law that says that any ambiguity in the 

14 conveyance documents are supposed to go in favor of 

15 the landowner. 

16 We have submitted an application that meets the 

17 requirements of your code. We are going to show you 

18 that we did that. Your staff had agreed they 

19 brought it forth to you. It was a complete 

20 application. Under your Code 30-38.5, all complete 

21 applications received by the deadline are supposed 

22 to be placed in the agenda for the next available 

23 public hearing. Under your powers, 30-35, as 

24 Mr. Cantero stated, your job is to look at it and 

25 make compatible use determinations and consistency 

~ 
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1 determinations. 

2 So our request today is that you proceed to the 

3 merits of the case and allow us to go forward with. 

4 our request for R-CE-C cluster, 155 acres, one to 

5 one. We are going to update it to the current 

6 regulations. And as I stated, your rezoning will 

7 not change any use on the property, because it's 

8 going to have to have that condition of plat 

9 vacation. 

10 MR. WEAN: Hold on a second. Leave that there, 

11 if you would. Okay. 

12 

13 

I see the words to permit 95 single family 

lots. That's development to me. And so you're 

14 asking us to agree, not in a vacuum, to change the 

15 zoning, but that change in zoning is for the purpose 

16 of developing 95 single family lots. If you don't 

17 have the ability to develop the 95 single lots, then 

18 why are we considering the z·oning change? 

19 Our job as we sit here is to consider whether 

20 or not the zoning change would be compatible if you 

21 w~re to develop the 95 single lots. If you don't 

22 have the ability to develop, then we can't make a 

23 determination on compatibility. It seems to me this 

24 is a .basic fundamental problem of standing. If you 

25 don't have the ability to develop, then you have no 

,.,.....-,-_,~ 
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1 standing to raise the issue of zoning. It's that 

2 simple. 

3 MR. WILSON: I disagree with you. I think 

4 zoning is on its own. We have the right to come 

5 here and ask you to make a determination on 

6 compatibility and consistency, subject to vacating 

7 those plat notes that.will allow us to develop in 

8 the future. 

9 MR. WEAN: But you don't have the ability to 

10 develop in the future. When I went to law school 

11 and I'm sure you got the same spiel that I did; when 

12 you buy a piece of property, you buy a bundle of 

13 rights. You know, you have a single family home, I 

14 have a single family home. I don't have the ability 

15 to open a liquor store in my residence. I don't 

16 have that right. It's not a right I possess. 

17 

18 

You have a piece of property, and among the 

pieces of property what you have among the rights 

19 you do not have is the right to develop it further. 

20 And now you're coming in asking for the ability to 

21 rezone it,.but you have questions rezoning it for 

22 what purpose. You very clearly have said to permit 

23 the development of 95 single family lots. You don't 

24 have the ability to develop 95 single lots on there. 

25 Therefore, you have no standing to ask to rezone it 

,,,.--='
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1 for that·purpose. You don't own that right. You 

2 have given it up to Orange County. 

3 Further, I don't see that you have the ability 

4 to have access for that purpose. If you were to 

5 develop it, how are you going to access it if you no 

6 longer have the right to use the roads that you're 

7 asking to use it for. I don't know that you have an 

8 ability to access it. So I'm having a problem with 

9 the standing issue, because I don't see that you 

10 have a right to ask for the rezoning for the purpose 

11 of development. And if you said -- if you weren't 

12 trying to say for the purpose of developing 95 

13 single family lots, I would have asked you what 

14 you're doing it for, because I can't make a 

15 determination on compatibility unless I know what 

16 the purpose of it is. I don't think you have 

17 standing here. 

18 MR. WILSON: We disagree. I think you can 

19 rezone it with a condition that it's subject to plat 

20 vacation and you can still make a determination as 

21 to compatibility and consistency. 

22 MR. CANTERO: I'm inclined to agree with 

23 Commissioner Wean, Counselor. The question I would 

24 ask to you is, the Petition to Vacate has been 

25 denied by the County Commission; so how is this not 

.,.....,~-~ ,.., ""'-
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1 

2 

a moot point in your position? 

MR. WILSON: The statute still is out thBre. 

3 We still have the right to go ask to have it vacated 

4 in the future. 

5 MR. WEAN: If and when they vacate it, then I 

6 think you have the ability to come back. But since 

7 it's been denied by the Commission, I don't see that 

8 we have the ability to give you a right on this; 

9 because I don't see that you have standing absent 

10 the vacation. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

MR. WILSON: We disagree. 

MR. CANTERO: I do have some comment cards from 

the public. 

Do you have a question? 

MS. DEMOSTENE: Yes, a question for either 

16 staff or the County attorney. 

17 This is for the staff and County attorney; the 

18 slide he just set up says he's modifying an existing 

19 cluster plan. I don't see a package in here -- and 

20 I recall that the previous cluster plan, which I'm 

21 sure is going to be presented up here at some point 

22 today, had other land. I don't see anywhere in our 

23 package that there's an amendment to that cluster 

24 plan to show how it now meets code. As I recall, 

25 all other residences that are in the first cluster 

,,.,--"""'ls. 
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1 plan relied on the ·open space in this. So if they 

2 are only rezoning the open space, there's not 

3 there should be a separate cluster plan to show how 

4 that on its own still meets code. 

5 MS. EVERS: Well, I think, Commissioner, the 

6 point was that staff's recommendation was a 

7 dismissal of this because we can't even get to that 

8 issue without having the development rights go back 

9 to the developer; which obviously has been denied by 

10 the board at this point. I think that's why. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

MS. DEMOSTENE: Makes sense. Perfect. 

MR. CANTERO: Are there any further questions 

for the Applicant or staff at this point? 

The matter was advertised. We are going to 

15 open up the public hearing. I have several comment 

16 cards from the public. I understand that many of 

17 you have given your time to a couple speakers here. 

18 The first two on my list are Kurt Ardaman and Ed 

19 Williams. I am going to call off everyone's name. 

20 Looks like Kurt is going first, Mr. Ardaman. Is 

21 Kathleen Levin present? Ed Jarvis, Ginger Spruggs, 

22 Tom Muntz, Kathy Burke and James Adams. 

23 Mr. Ardaman, he has ten minutes. 

24 

25 

MR. ARDAMAN: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, 

Commission members. My name is Kurt Ardaman. I'm 
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1 with the Fishback Dominick law firm at 1947 Lee 

2 Road, Winter Park, Florida, 32789. I'm here 

3 representing the Windermere Club Homeowners 

4 Association, as well as a number of residents, some 

5 of who include Julie and Tony Paluso (ph}, Anna and 

6 George Agell (ph), Judith and Frank Del Toro (ph), 

7 Robert and Karen Machesni, Stacy and Robert Aster, 

8 Johnny and Leigh Ann Dyal, George and Diane Huxhold, 

9 Greg and Donna Pounds, Diane Hathaway and Michael 

10 Kinsley, a number of who live in Windermere Club as 

11 residents who purchased their homes in reliance on 

12 the Butler Bay Unit 3 plat and the documents in 

13 effect since the 1980s. 

14 To address the issue, not with respect to the 

15 criteria for rezoning and the consistency with the 

16 comprehensive plan, because we think it's 

17 inappropriate, as some of the comments that you made 

18 this morning indicate. But to deal with the 

19 question of whether this is appropriate for 

20 dismissal; which we believe it is appropriate for 

21 this board to dismiss, because the application is 

22 .not complete and the developer does not have the 

23 right to proceed, as you-all have indicated. 

24 But because -- as you can see, there are two 

25 court reporters here -- we believe the actions of 
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1 the .developer, even after they were denied the 

2 Petition to Vacate the development rights and the 

3 access rights by the Board of County Commissioners 

4 has chosen to exercise an attempt to come back 

5 before you, we believe it's being postured for 

6 litigation. And it's important, therefore, that we 

7 provide the County the Planning and Zoning 

8 Commission and the board with additional arguments 

9 and documents to support your decision, hopefully to 

10 dismiss this application as inappropriate. 

11 So that's why I'm taking some time that I 

12 typically wouldn't do, because not for today's 

13 hearing necessarily alone and in and of itself, but 

14 for -- to make sure you've got the basis to make the 

15 decision that we hope you would make. 

16 MR. CANTERO: So is your presentation, 

17 Mr. Ardaman, going· to be concentrated on the issue 

18 of dismissal? 

19 MR. ARDAMAN: Correct, yes, in fact, that's the 

20 case. Leigh Ann Dyal, the president of the HOA is 

21 going to hand out documents to each of you that we 

22 would include in the record and give to the County 

23 clerk and each of the court reporters, as well. And 

24 I will talk about those briefly in a few minutes. 

25 
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1 time this went before DRC, when it came before the 

2 Planning and Zoning Commission previously and today 

3 that the developer's application for rezoning is not 

4 appropriate, should be dismissed without considering 

5 the criteria and consistency with the comprehensive 

6 plan. 

7 Also, we believe that the developer has waived 

8 his right to continue to claim that he has the 

9 ability to go forward; because he chose not to 

10 challenge the Planning and Zoning Commission's 

11 decision previously where you gave the Applicant the 

12 opportunity to go to the Board of.County 

13 Commissioners and seek to have the development and 

14 access rights vacated, they did not challenge that 

15 decision; they consented, they went forward to the 

16 Board of County Commissioners asking for those notes 

17 on the plat to be vacated. The Board of County 

18 Commission unanimously rejected them. 

19 That was the developer's choice; they didn't 

20 have to do that. They could have challenged your 

21 decision; they chose not to. For their position, 

22 they lost. Now they're coming back and saying they 

23 still have the right to go forward. Well, they 

24 waived that right when they went forward with the 

25 application. 
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1 I also have four reasons I'd like to go over as 

2 to why this case should be dismissed. First, it is 

3 beyond dispute that as a result of the development 

4 rights dedication that's clearly contained on the 

5 Butler Bay Unit 3 plat and in the development 

6 agreement that the developer processed, agreed to, 

7 the County agreed to, County approved the plat in 

8 the mid-1980s; the developer lacks the right to 

9 develop Tract A, the 155 acres, as a residential 

10 subdivision. 

11 The factors, therefore, and the criteria 

12 described in Section 30-40 of the County code that 

13 the developer seeks to have you consider today, 

14 which would form the basis of a rezoning and do form 

15 the basis for rezoning decision by your board and 

16 the BCC are irrelevant; because there is no ability 

17 to proceed with that. 

18 Secondly, since the developer does not have the 

19 necessary property rights to be able to go forward 

20 with the development, as Commissioner Wean clearly 

21 acknowledged, as well as Chairman Cantero, the 

22 rezoning application is incomplete. The County, who 

23 holds those development and access rights, they were 

24 given to the County in trust for the public and in 

25 trust for the residents; that happened back in the 
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1 1980s, but the County has not signed the 

2 application. They are not before you. The County 

3 staff, the administration is not proceeding. This· 

4 is a developer that has not all of the rights to 

5 Tract A; they've got certain rights, but they 

6 certainly don't have the development or access 

7 rights. And that's a necessary component of the 

8 application, is to have a complete application. 

9 The developer asserted at the beginning of this 

10 proceeding today that they had a complete 

11 application; they do not. Because the County has 

12 not signed the application or consented to the 

13 application for rezoning to go forward. 

14 As I mentioned, Orange County, not the 

15 developer, has the development and access rights. 

16 They are owned by the County in trust for Windermere 

17 Club homeowners and the public. They're adjacent 

18 homeowners that testif~ed at the prior hearing that 

19 are here if you proceed with this hearing beyond the 

20 dismissal, that are beneficiaries of that trust. 

21 Third, the County lacks the authority to grant 

22 tpe rezoning application under Florida law, 

23 independent of your own comprehensive plan or your 

24 County code. Since at least 1948 the Florida 

25 Supreme Court has made clear that where you have 
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1 property or rights that have been dedicated to a 

2 government entity for public purposes, the 

3 government entity holds such rights in trust for the 

4 public and has no power, unless authorized by the 

5 legislature -- which would be the County Commission 

6 in this case -- to appropriate such lands for the 

7 use and benefit of private persons or corporations, 

8 here the developer. 

9 That is what happened in this case back in the 

10 1980s. Those rights were given, of course, to the 

·11 County to preserve them in trust. And your code 

12 sections in effect then and today actually use the 

13 words in trust. So that's what the County is 

14 holding. They are holding these development and 

15 access rights in trust for the public and for the 

16 Windermere Club homeowners. Since the County is 

17 holding those rights, under the Florida Supreme 

18 Court law for the last 67 years, there is no 

19 authority to be able to give those rights, those 

20 development private rights to a private developer. 

21 Fourth, the County is precluded from granting 

22 the rezoning application by various provisions of 

23 the County code requiring this Tract A, the 155 

24 acres, remain permanent open space. The developer's 

25 predecessor -- so this current owner of Tract A is 
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1 one of a line of developers or golf course operators 

2 that have owned this Tract A. But this developer's 

3 predecessor in title received back in the '80s and 

4 thereafter received substantial benefits at that 

5 time in exchange for the development rights 

6 dedication. So the developer gave the development 

7 and access right to the County in exchange for 

8 something. It was a contract. 

9 What did the developer get? He got clustering. 

10 He got 340 lots. He was able to develop his 

11 property. The County said, we'll let you do that. 

12 We will give you an approval to do what you're 

13 asking for, but what are you going to give us in 

14 exchange, because you're asking for a cluster plan 

15 development? He said, no problem, we will 

16 permanently dedicate our Tract A as open space and a 

17 conservation area on portions of Tract A. That's 

18 what happened. 

19 That original developer and those developer's 

20 successors made a lot of money selling lots and 

21 selling homes. And every one of those homeowners 

22 relied on the plat, relied on the public records, 

23 the development agreement in order to be able to 

24 enjoy that open space and rely on that. So 

25 effectively that was the exchange that was made back 
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1 

2 

then. 

I'd like to put up the table of contents to the 

3 packet that I've harided to you. Each of these 

4 documents is submitted into the record. These 

5 documents were also presented to the Board of County 

6 Commissioners during the Petition to Vacate 

7 hearings. They're submitted to you today. Each one 

8 of you have those. They contain documentation 

9 supporting the Orange County staff's recommendation 

10 for dismissal and how and why the application is not 

11 consistent with the comp plan and rezoning criteria, 

12 as well, if you were to choose to proceed with that. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

Please dismiss the requests. Thank you very much. 

MR. WEAN: Mr. Ardaman, I have a question. 

MR. ARDAMAN: Yes, sir. 

MR. WEAN: The Applicant has said in his 

17 statement to us that he has the right to ask us 

18 purely to make a decision on the rezoning 

19 application; in other words, is this zoning 

20 request -- whatever he's asking for, R-CE-C -- that 

21 alone, is that compatible with the current zoning? 

22 He's apparently asking us not to look at the 

23 question that he's also doing that for tl,ie purpose 
\ 

24 of developing 95 lots. Now, I want your impressions 

25 about whether or not our job, as you understand it, 
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1 is to look at the compatibility of the zoning 

2 classification alone, or what that zoning 

3 classification is going to be used for. In other 

4 words, the ultimate development. When we make a 

5 determination on compatibility, are we merely 

6 looking at the zoning classification, or are we 

7 looking at what that zoning classification is a 

8 means toward some end? 

9 MR. ARDAMAN: I think it's both. You can't 

10 consider the rezoning in a vacuum, The developer 

11 has given you his proposed development. So clearly, 

12 it would -- I don't think you should reach that, 

13 because it's an incomplete application. They don't 

14 have the rights. If I went to you and -- excuse me; 

15 if I went to my neighbor and signed an 

16 application -- let's say I s.ign an application for 

17 somebody else's property and brought it in and said, 

18 I'd like you to rezone that property and you don't 

19 have that owner's consent; would you process that? 

20 No. 

21 It's the same thing here. The difference is 

22 he's got some of the rights, so he wants you to take 

23 some of the rights and look at them and say, okay, 

24 some of those rights are consistent with the comp 

25 plan and some of those rights that I have as an 
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1 

2 

owner are consistent with the rezoning. 

MR. WEAN: If we look at the classification 

3 without knowing what use, isn't it possible that 

4 uses under that classification may be compatible 

5 with the current surroundings, and some of the uses 

6 that are permissible may not be? 

7 MR. ARDAMAN: But he's not asking to look at 

8 anything other than 95 lots. 

9 MR. WEAN: But he's asking us to not look at 

10 the 95 lots. He's saying all you need to do is· look 

11 at the classification we are asking for, because we 

12 aren't looking to develop it; we may eventually get 

13 a vacation and the 95 lots will follow later. He's 

14 essentially saying, all we're asking you to do is 

15 look at the zoning classification we're asking for 

16 and that's it. 

17 MR. ARDAMAN: If you look at his application, 

18 he's asking for R-CE-C. That's exactly what he's 

19 got. So the zoning in place today that has been in 

20 place for 30-something years is R-CE-C. He's got 

21 rights. He's got rights. He got a special 

22 exception approved to allow a golf course operation, 

23 along with a clubhouse, tennis courts and a pool. 

24 That was approved. That's consistent with R-CE-C. 

25 We have no objection to that. 
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1 In fact, the plat shows and says golf course on 

2 it. That's consistent with open space. There 1 s no 

3 question. What he wants to do is now change your 

4 interpretation of that by saying, oh, let's get a 

5 rezoning back to the same classification, but let 1 s 

6 add 95 lots into that R-CE-C. So we are going to 

7 add those lots. You can't consider his application 

8 without considering the 95 lots. 

9 MR. WEAN: That's my point. The way I 

10 understood his application, what he's saying to us 

11 is, I only want you to consider the zoning 

12 classification, but don't consider the 95 lots. You 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

can't do it. 

MR. ARDAMAN: There's nothing before you then. 

MR. WEAN: That's my point. 

MR. ARDAMAN: You 1 re exactly right. 

MR. CANTERO: But is it not your position at 

18 this moment that his application is incomplete? 

19 

20 

21 

MR. ARDAMAN: Correct. 

MR. CANTERO: And that he lacks the standing? 

MR. ARDAMAN: Absolutely. We think it should 

22 be dismissed and not considered further. 

23 MS. DEMOSTENE: I want to add one thing for 

24 clarification kind of on Paul's; when we look at 

25 R-CE rezoning, we don't look at just the text. We 
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1 look at the text, the uses and the cluster plan. If 

2 it were to be approved, we are actually approving 

3 the designation on the map, as well as the cluster 

4 plan that's included in our staff report. It's 

5 definitely a lot more than the attorney had 

6 originally presented to us. It was kind of not --

7 wasn't a false statement. I don't know. 

8 

9 

MR. CANTERO: Commissioner Baldocchi? 

MR. BALDOCCHI: I hate to be pragmatic in the 

10 middle of a legal argument, but the golf course 

11 isn't operating, correct? 

12 

13 

14 

MR. ARDAMAN: The developer has chosen to shut 

the golf course down. 

MR. BALDOCCHI: And you represent a number of 

15 people that you listed in the community? 

16 

17 

MR. ARDAMAN: Yes. 

MR. BALDOCHI: Is there any consensus on what 

18 the community would like to see happen, given if 

19 there is never a golf course there? 

20 MR. ARDAMAN: But that's a presumption that you 

21 have made. We think the developer -- ~e made the 

22 point at the prior hearing that there is a viable 

23 way to the golf course. The developer actually did 

24 multiple things to destroy the golf course 

25 operation. And that was a big subject to the prior 
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1 hearing. The Commission saw right through the 

2 developer's actions and said, denied. 

3 MR. BALDOCHI: So the community would prefer 

4 and this is a generalization, of course, to have a 

5 golf course continue there. 

6 MR. ARDAMAN: Well, you've got different folks. 

7 Their primary focus -- the residents' primary focus, 

8 the HOA's primary focus it to maintain the open 

9 space. They certainly, for the most part, I believe 

10 would love to have an operating golf course. This 

11 particular owner has chosen to destroy that. But a 

12 means to an end; the objective by that owner is to 

13 turn it into a very, very profitable residential 

14 development. 

15 MR. BALDOCCHI: Understood. You know, amidst 

16 the legal argument is, like, what's going to happen 

17 here long term? 

18 MR. ARDAMAN: Practically we think we have a 

19 solution. Clearly, the developer has certain 

20 rights, and he's in charge of those rights. But he 

21 has to also -- he also doesn't have the 

22 Architectural Review Board's approval, the HOA's --

23 ARB's approval to do that, and he's required to get 

24 that. He's not even submitted an application. He 

25 has no rights to do what he's applying for from a 
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1 private standpoint. We have not asserted that. But 

2 there are a number of -- good question. Thank you. 

3 MR. CANTERO: Thank you. O~r next speaker is 

4 Ed Williams. And there are --

5 

6 

Yes, sir? 

MR. WILSON: Mr. Chairman, I want to be sure I 

7 can speak. 

8 MR. CANTERO:_ I'll give you a moment to rebut. 

9 I will give you rebuttal time, so long as it rebuts 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

what we'll give you some rebuttal time. 

Ed Williams. 

MR. WILLIAMS: Ed Williams, 920 South Delaney 

Avenue, Orlando, Florida. 

MR. CANTERO: According to this you have ten 

15 minutes. 

16 MR. WILLIAMS: I won't be needing that. 

17 I was primarily here today with my affidavit 

18 listed on the list in case you did have the hearing 

19 to address the compatibility. And there are a large 

20 number of policies and issues that this particular 

21 plan they have submitted would not be consistent 

22 with. 

23 But what I'd like to address right now very 

24 quickly is the history of the project, so you have 

25 that perspective. This was approved as an R-CE 
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1 one-acre lots subdivision in '81. The developer 

2 realized there was -- you know, quick sale of some 

3 lots but it slowed down because there were a lot of 

4 one-acre lots in western Orange County that were for 

5 sale. So he came to the County -- I was the 

6 planning director at the time -- and proposed a golf 

7 course with half-acre lots and less than one-acre 

8 lots on the lake. And in order to do that, he had 

9 to give up open space. 

10 His idea was very profitable; let's put in a 

11 golf course, which will also generate revenue when I 

12 operate the golf course and when I eventually sell 

13 the golf course. So the point of that whole 

14 discussion is, one, the original developer was paid 

15 greatly and profited greatly from switching to the 

16 cluster plan and giving up the open space and the 

17 development rights. He was able to sell half-acre 

18 lots, less than one-acre lots on the lake, and 

19 everyone else was stuck with the one-acre lots, and 

20 the project moved forward very quickly because of 

2-1 that. 

22 He was able to charge premiums on the golf 

23 course lots. He was able to charge premiums on the 

24 lakefront lots. It's interesting that there are 

25 only five lots in the whole development that did not 
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1 have a special premium attached to them, because 

2 they weren't either lakefront or golf course. There 

3 was clearly a rational nexus between the donation of 

4 the development rights and the benefits that he 

5 received in the smaller lots and the ability to put 

6 the golf course in and profit from those. 

7 And in our testimony before the County 

8 Commission, that was a major consideration; that he 

9 had been paid well and now someone else is trying to 

10 double-dip and take another bite of the apple and 

11 take more money out at the expense of the 

12 homeowners, whose appraisal and damage study showed 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

they would lose 18 to 20 million dollars of their 

value as a result of the proposed change. 

I would be happy to answer any questions. 

MR. CANTERO: Are there any questions for this 

speaker? 

I have several other speaker cards. As I call 

19 your name, you can stand by the wall and be prepared 

20 to speak. 

21 Judith Del Toro, Leigh Dyal, Paul Kenard, David 

22 Towel, George Huxhold. If you are present --

23 MR. HUXHOLD: I'm George Huxhold and I wanted 

24 to donate my time to Kurt Ardaman. 

25 MR. ARDAMAN: I think a lot of those folks had 
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1 dedicated their time to either me or Ed Williams. 

2 In addition to that, I think their key is not to the 

3 dismissal issue, but to the merits. So if the board 

4 chooses to go forward with the dismissal, you can 

5 avoid probably a lot of testimony, is my guess. 

6 MR. CANTERO: Sir, I see you standing. Are you 

7 willing to speak here or are you deferring your time 

8 to someone? 

9 MR. KENARD: I'm willing to speak, but if 

10 you're willing to deny the application, then there 

11 is no need for me to speak. 

12 

13 

MR. CANTERO: Your comments are targeted 

toward -- could you please state your name for the 

14 record? Name and address for the record, please. 

15 And you were not on the mic previously when you 

16 spoke. But I believe what you said was your 

17 comments will be limited to a vote of denial; is 

18 that correct? 

19 MR. KENARD: That is correct. My name is Paul 

20 Kinnard. I live at 3601 Lake Buynak Road, 

21 Windermere, Florida. We abut the property. I have 

22 approximately one-and-a-quarter to one-and-a-half 

23 acres. They are right on the golf course. We 

24 bought that house 35 years ago with the 

25 understanding of the golf course being built. 
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1 MR. CANTERO: I'm happy to give you an 

2 opportunity to speak, but you 1 re in agreement with 

3 the staff's recommendation to deny? 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

MR. 

MR. 

MR. 

MR. 

MR. 

KINARD: 

ARDAMAN: 

CANTERO: 

KINARD: 

BALDOCHI: 

To deny. 

No, to dismiss. 

I'm sorry, to dismiss. 

Dismiss, correct. 

Mr. Chairman, I have a point of 

9 order. The public hearing occurs before we decide 

10 to make a motion or a decision. So, I mean, seems 

11 to me like I hate to have people speak who don't 

12 need to but -- maybe the attorney can address it 

13 don't we need to hear the entire public hearing? We 

14 can't reopen the public hearing if we decide to make 

15 a different decision, can we? 

16 MS. EVERS: No, but I think the chairman's 

17 point is, you know, what the re.commendation was was 

18 a dismissal. I think he's just clarifying whether 

19 these folks are in support of that and if they want 

20 to speak in support of the dismissal or the merits 

21 of the rezoning. 

22 MR. BALDOCCHI: But we do still have the option 

23 to recommend denial or approval after the public 

24 hearing. I just think we need to do it properly. 

25 MS. EVERS: You've got the public hearing open. 
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1 I don't think there's anything wrong with asking the 

2 public the intention of their comments or which 

3 direction they are going. If you want to save some 

4 time, if everybody is going to say the same thing, I 

5 know it frequently saves time to say, okay, which 

6 direction are you headed in. 

7 MR. BALDOCCHI: I was talking about 

8 Mr. Ardaman's comment if you're going to do a 

9 dismissal, you can avoid the testimony. I don't 

10 want people to pass on their time to speak, and then 

11 we make a different decision. 

12 

13 

14 

MR. CANTERO: I don't mean to give them that 

impression. 

MR. ARDAMAN: Mr. Chairman, it's pretty simple. 

15 If you-all dismiss it, then there is no need to 

16 consider it. If you don't dismiss it, you can 

1 7 proceed with the hearing and hear commen·ts. It's 

18 pretty fundamental. If you don't think the 

19 application is proper, you agree with the staff's 

20 recommendation and you dismiss it, there's no 

21 need -- the comments here are -- I don't believe 

22 anybody here with the HOA or the residents is here 

23 to talk about something inconsistent with the 

24 dismissal or not dismissal. Thei-r comments would be 

25 key to the rezoning, whether it meets the criteria 
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1 and whether it's consistent with the comp plan. But 

2 if you're not going to hear that because what's 

3 before you is not appropriate, then they don't need 

4 to testify. 

5 I think if you take it up, that question after 

6 you hear from Mr. Wilson's comments, if you choose 

7 to dismiss it,. then you may want to ask the public; 

8 say, does somebody want to address the dismissal 

9 issue. 

10 MR. CANTERO: Let me ask County staff and 

11 County legal, if a motion is presented to dismiss 

12 this case and it does not pass, can we reopen the 

13 public hearing, or it is closed at that point 

14 procedurally? 

15 MS. EVERS: Joel is saying you can keep it 

16 open. Do you want to make a motion before the 

17 public hearing is over; is that what you' re sayin.g? 

18 MR. CANTERO: No. That certainly wasn't my 

19 intent. 

20 MR. WEAN: Why don't we ask the members of the 

21 public if they wish to be heard. And if they want 

22 to be heard on the merits, fine. If they just want 

23 to be heard on the issue of the denial, let them 

24 come forward and be heard. 

25 MS. DEMOSTENE: That's my concern; if folks, 
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1 you know, want to get up here and tell us simply, 

2 it's inconsistent, it's inconsistent, it's 

3 incompatible and we don't agree with the request, I 

4 don't see how that would hurt the recommendation if 

5 we know this is basically just pending a lawsuit. 

6 MS. EVERS: To Commissioner Baldocchi's point 

7 just to clarify the point was we need to hear from 

8 the public, we need to go through the regular 

9 process that we normally do and have the public 

10 hearing, then you all would take a vote. 

11 MR. CANTERO: Given that we have two court 

12 reporters here, I think it's even more important we 

13 

14 

follow our process. That's my opinion. 

MR. KINARD: Again, my name is Paul Kinard. I 

15 live on 3601 Lake Buynak Road in Windermere. We are 

16 on the southwest corner of the property. As I 

17 stated previously, I own about one-and-a-quarter to 

18 one-and-a-half acres. And the current redevelopment 

19 plan that they are asking for, I would have four 

20 houses abut my property. That is a little much. 

21 And considering that the minimum size that he has 

22 previously stated to the HOA of 2500 square feet in 

23 a half-acre lots, that's going to put two-story 

24 houses all the way around the perimeter of my house. 

25 I find that terrible. That's not what I bought the 
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1 property for. I bought the property because of the 

2 open space. Thank you. 

3 MR. CANTERO: Thank you. 

4 Are there any other members of the public that 

5 wish to be heard? 

6 Okay. Please state your name and address for 

7 the record. Have you filled out a comment card? 

8 

9 

MR. GLASS: I have not yet, but I will. 

MR. CANTERO: Please make sure to do so before 

10 you leave. 

11 MR. GLASS: I got here a little bit late and 

12 wanted to get in. I will take care of that. I 

13 

14 

wasn't going to speak. 

But for the record, my name is Scott Glass. I 

15 live at 2417 Ridgewind Way, Estates at Windermere. 

16 I'm vice-president of the Estates of Windermere 

17 Homeowners Association. I speak on their behalf, as 

18 well as my own. And since it looks like we are 

19 going to litigation, I wanted to get up and preserve 

20 our rights to participate. 

21 When I bought my house, which is right across 

22 McKinnon Road adjacent on the other side to the 

23 property in question -- I'm a land use lawyer by 

24 trade -- I checked the plat and I saw that the 

25 development rights had been dedicated. And that was 
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1 a huge part of my decision to cave into my wife's 

2 pressure to buy that house. There were other 

3 factors that led to that she'll tell you, but that 

4 was a large factor for me. 

5 And Mr. Wilson pointed to a statute -- I didn't 

6 see it in time to jot it down -- that defined 

7 development rights. But as Mr. Wean knows, basic 

8 rule of statutory construction is you look at the 

9 document itself, the immediate chapter. If it's not 

10 defined there, you turn to is it ambiguous at all, 

11 is it understo,od, is it plain language. I know what 

12 development rights are. I donft have to search the 

13 entire Florida statutes and find some obscure 

14 reference in some connection that may deal with a 

15 different topic completely. I don't know where 

16 exactly what that was. 

17 But I know what development rights are because 

18 I deal with them every day, and they don't have 

19 them. Their predecessor in interest traded them for 

20 valuable consideration, as Kurt indicated. And when 
. 

21 this owner bought the property, that stick was not 

22 in the bundle of sticks that he bought. And I agree 

23 and our association agrees with Mr. Ardaman; unless 

24 he comes to the Board of County Commissioners 

25 representing me and all the other citizens of Orange. 
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1 County and have sign them sign an owner's affidavit, 

2 he doesn't have that right. 

3 And even under his definition, if I recall 

4 correctly, it was a change of land use. Well, this 

5 would be a change of land use. That land has been 

6 used since the time that those rights were dedicated 

7 as golf course, and as an open area. And he wants 

8 to change it to 95 homes. So even under his ow~ 

9 definition, I would submit he doesn't have 

10 development rights and that's our position. Thank 

11 you very much. 

12 

13 

MR. CANTERO: Thank you. 

I see another speaker. Have you filled out a 

14 comment card, sir? 

15 MR. HERNANDEZ: No, sir. I didn't know it was 

16 required. 

17 MR. CANTERO: Please do so. Are there any 

18 other members .of the public that wish to be heard? 

19 Please do so. 

20 State your name and address for the record. 

21 MR. HERNANDEZ: Fred Hernandez, 3177 Butler Bay 

22 North, Windermere, Florida. 

23 When I first moved here about seven years ago, 

24 I looked at a home at Oxford Moor, the Oxford Moor 

25 development. We were very interested in that home, 
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1 so doing our due diligence question came to the 

2 County to find out what was happening in the area. 

3 And I learned there was a high school potentially 

4 being built and some other offices being built 

5 abutting that property. We walked away. My wife 

6 loved the home but we walked away. 

7 We found this home at Windermere Country Club 

8 and we did the same thing; we did our due diligence, 

9 came to the County. We were sure that would remain 

10 a golf course, there was no other open land. We 

11 actually purchased the home based on the fact that 

12 that golf course will remain a green area. The 

13 County told us so. So we paid a premium, like most 

14 people have said. Now what I'm looking at is the 

15 County potentially could change it. And I ask you 

16 to please put a harsh stop to this nonsense. 

17 There's a lot of time being spent here, a lot of 

18 money being spent here. And we know they don't have 

19 the rights. 

20 I appreciate both your job and the previous 

21 commissioners at the prior meeting where it was 

22 denied. And I ask you to please deny it once again. 

23 Thank you. 

24 

25 

MR. CANTERO: Thank you. 
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1 of you have filled out a comment card. What I would 

2 ask each one of you --

3 You did, ma'am? Did you defer your time to 

4 anyone? 

5 

6 

MS. DYAL: No. 

MR. CANTERO: I would ask that if you have not 

7 filled out a comment card, please do so before you 

8 leave here. We have to preserve that for the 

9 record. I'm going to -- all of you took your time 

10 to come out here. I'm going to let all of you 

11 speak. ·Would the first speaker please come up to 

12 the podium, state your name and address for the 

13 

14 

record and you have three minutes to speak. 

MS. DYAL: My name is Leigh Ann Dyal. I filled 

15 out a comment card. You read my name. 

16 MR. CANTERO: Yes, ma'am. 

17 MS. DYAL: I live at 12742 Butler Bay Court, 

18 Windermere, Florida. I'm the president of the 

19 homeowners association. I just wanted to say a 

20 little bit of history. I've lived in Windermere for 

21 50 years and in the Windermere Country Club for 21 

22 of those. About three years ago we heard about that 

23 development in the -- all this happening in our back 

24 yard. And I went around with petitions and I -- out 

25 of 147 homes, I received 133 petitions against 
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1 development, and six of our homes at that time were 

2 in foreclosure. 

3 So I submitted them to Scott Boyd about a 

4 year-and-a half ago. In that time I became the 

5 president of the homeowners association. And we 

6 have all worked very hard, including the entire 

7 communities surrounding us, which is Chain Du Lac, 

8 Lake Buynak, Windermere Country Club, Waterford 

9 Point, Windermere Grand and the Estates of 

10 Windermere and the Reserves at Belmere. 

11 So I just wanted everyone to know that this is 

12 a continuation of an entire community, and we are 

13 the nucleus of it as the Windermere Club. And we 

14 are trying as hard as we can to not have development 

15 behind us and keep it permanent open space. Thank 

16 you for listening. 

17 

18 

MR. CANTERO: Thank you. 

MR. WRIGHT: Good morning. Mel Wright, 2061 

19 Roberts Point Drive in Windermere, 34786. I live in 

20 the Waterford Point subdivision, which is right 

21 across from the golf course. And I'm here on behalf 

22 of myself individually, as well as the homeowners 

23 association of our community. And we basically 

24 adopt Mr. Glass' comments on behalf of Waterford 

25 Point and oppose the development. 
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1 MR. CANTERO: Thank you. 

2 Please say your name and address for the 

3 record, sir. 

4 MR. MACHESNI: Robert Machesni, 12549 Butler 

5 Bay Court, Windermere, Florida. I will sign the 

6 card when I leave, sir. 

7 I'd just like to address the comments from the 

8 commissioner about the viability of the golf course. 

9 I'd like to report that we commissioned a group, 

10 Hampton Golf in Jacksonville, to come and look at 

11 the golf course. The golf course has great bones, 

12 as they say. This company is headed by MG Orender, 

13 who is the past president of the PGA of America. 

14 This week alone, we had two groups, Billy Casper 

15 Golf, I met with; also two independent groups, one 

16 actually go on the property and view the property 

17 two days ago. They say the property is fine. They 

18 have tremendous interest. One of the groups is 

19 actually going to submit an LOI to the owner at this 

20 time, probably within a week. We have one Chinese 

21 investment group that's also looking. 

22 That 1 s without any advertisement of it being 

23 golf course if the owner chooses to sell it. That's 

24 all I have. Thank you very much. 

25 MR. CANTERO: I have no further comment cards, 
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1 and I don't see any other members of the public that 

2 wishes to be heard. I will allow some time for the 

3 Applicant to rebut. 

4 MR. WILSON: First of all, as to the rezoning, 

5 it is R-CE-C to R-CE-C along with the cluster plan 

6 which is the 95 units. It wasn't meant to be a cost 

7 over, but would be subject to the condition of 

8 vacating the rights. Therefore, there would be no 

9 approval of any change in the development on the 

10 property. I do not agree that we waived anything. 

11 This matter was continued to today, so here we are 

12 on this matter. 

13 Like I said before, from '85 and '86 through 

14 today 177 101 3 existed .. Everyone knew that meeting 

15 two conditions in the code would come back and 

16 vacate those rights. So as far as everybody's 

17 reliance on it always being a golf course in 

18 perpetuity, it's not the case. If the County wanted 

19 that, they should have purchased the property and 

20 given it back as a golf course. That's not what 

21 happened. Everybody realized it was a plat note 

22 that could have been vacated in the future. 
-

23 As far as the comments about the County's 

24 inability to transfer these back because it was held 

25 for public use, it's not held for public use. It 
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1 was a plat dedication, then it was used as a private 

2 golf country club that nobody has access to unless 

3 you're a member. There are -- and it looks like 

4 you're only going to consider whether or not it. 

5 should be dismissed or not. We do have a 

6 presentation on the merits of the case, as well. 

7 The appeal of this de novo, so I reserve to do that 

8 presentation to the Board of County Commissioners. 

9 I have nothing else. 

10 MR. CANTERO: Okay. We will now close the --

11 well, County staff, County legal, he's reserving his 

12 right to petition -- is that what you said, or to 

13 present -- depending on the outcome of the vote; is 

14 that what you're saying? 

15 MR. WILSON: We have a presentation on the 

16 merits. You're going to, it appears, going to 

17 dismiss based on the staff's recommendation. The 

18 appeal of this is a de nova hearing at the Board of 

19 County Commissioners. We will preserve our right to 

20 give that presentation at that time. 

21 MS. EVERS: What I would say, Mr. Chairman, is 

22 should the committee choose to make a vote on the 

23 dismissal, if that fails, then you would move on to 

24 the merits of the rezoning; at which point the 

25 Applicant could make that presentation. Should this 
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1 commission uphold the dismissal of the case, then 

2 the Applicant would have the ability to appeal that 

3 decision to the BCC. 

4 MR. CANTERO: All right. So the public hearing 

5 is now closed for this matter. We are going to 

6 bring it back to the panel for discussion. 

7 I'll take the first shot at this. I think it's 

8 very easy to look at this and start considering the 

9 merits of a rezoning case. But the struggle that 

10 I'm having with this matter is, I view this as a 

11 two-prong analysis. Number one, do they have 

12 standing? And what I'm looking at here is -- then 

13 if they have standing then, you know, it now becomes 

14 a question of whether the property is compatible and 

15 consistent. 

16 So the second prong of the analysis is then 

17 looking at the rezoning matter~ I'm going back to 

18 what I've heard at the prior ·hearings, what I've 

19 heard presented at this case -- or at this hearing 

20 and my understanding of the staff report. And I'm 

21 just going back -- and anybody on the panel can 

22 correct me or County staff can correct me; my 

23 understanding and the reason for us continuing this 

24 case back in November of 2015 was that there was a 

25 question of° whether this applicant had development 
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1 rights, or whether he had granted those development 

2 rights via a developer's agreement to the County. 

3 My understanding is that the answer to that 

4 question is yes; that developer's agreement is a 

5 two-party agreement between the County and the 

6 previous developer, and it runs with the land. It's 

7 a contractual relationship. And my understanding is 

8 that this developer -- or the previous developer, 

9 let's just say the then developer -- entered into 

10 this developer's agreement. The Board of County 

11 Commissioners reviewed this case and on the question 

12 of whether to vacate -- Petition to Vacate, and the 

13 

14 

matter has been decided. 

So now the rezoning application is back in 

15 front of us as a board. And we are now to consider 

16 whether to dismiss or hear it on the merits. I 

17 haven't heard anything in the testimony today that 

18 demonstrates to me in my view that this applicant 

19 has passed the first prong of that analysis; that he 

20 has standing, that his application is complete, that 

21 this is .not a moot point, that he has development 

22 rights to proceed forward on a zoning application. 

23 I'm struggling with that issue and my view 

24 right now is that the Applicant has no standing. I 

25 don't see how we can hear the zoning application 
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1 until we can answer that first question in the 

2 affirmative. So the struggle for me is not whether 

3 there's standing. But, you know, I also share some 

4 of the views of Commissioner Baldocchi, you have a 

5 property here that you look at and it's either going 

6 to be a golf course or it's not going to be a golf 

7 course. Either this current property owner is going 

8 to maintain it or not maintain it. And so, you 

9 know, what we decide here may or may not determine 

10 that or find a solution for that problem. 

11 But I'm having trouble going to_ the second 

12 prong of this analysis. Because I'm of the view at 

13 this point that this applicant lacks the standing to 

14 move forward because they do not have development 

15 rights. Those- rights were granted to the County in 

16 the form of a developer's agreement. The County had 

17 an opportunity to hear that at the Board of County 

18 Commission hearing. The matter was determined. 

19 They declined to vacate that petition. So I don't 

20 see that we could move forward with this. I am and 

21 certainly inclined at this point to support a 

22 dismissal motion. 

23 MR. WEAN: Mr. Chairman, before there's a 

24 motion, one of the speakers that ·spoke just at the 

25 end I'd like to ask him a question if I may. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

The gentleman from Waterford Point, are you 

here? 

MR. WRIGHT: Yes, sir. 

MR. WEAN: May I ask you a question, sir? 

MR. WRIGHT: Yes, ·Sir. 

MR. WEAN: Are you with the association? 

MR. WRIGHT: Yes, sir. 

MR. WEAN: Are you the president? 

MR. WRIGHT: I am not the president. 

MR. WEAN: Are you here on behalf of that 

association? 

MR. WRIGHT: Yes, sir. I was asked to speak on 

behalf of the association. 

MR. WEAN: What is the name of your 

15 association's management company? 

16 

17 

MR. WRIGHT: It's Asher Group. 

MR. WEAN: Okay. I'm going to have to declare 

18 a conflict. Is my law firm your association 

19 attorney? 

20 MR. WRIGHT: I don't know the answer to that 

21 because I'm not on the board anymore. I was once on 

22 the board. 

23 MR. WEAN: According to my paralegal, we are, 

24 so I'm going to declare a conflict. 

25 MR. CANTERO: If you'd like to err on the side 
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1 

2 

3 

of caution and declare a conflict --

MR. WEAN: I'm going to declare a conflict. 

MR. CANTERO: We still have a quorum. We have 

4 not taken a vote. The conflict has come to the 

5 attention of Commissioner Wean. He has declared 

6 that for the record -- potential for a conflict. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Did you have something to say Commissioner 

Baldocchi? 

MR. BALDOCCHI: I do. At first this reminded 

me of a case. I don 1 t remember the name of the 

case. But it was International Drive south of Sand 

12 Lake Road. We were looking at a rezoning and they 

13 

14 

15 

16 

wanted to put up a parking garage and there was a 

debate about internally whether or not they had the 

right to put up that parking garage. And we decided 

that was a separate matter from the zoning and that 

17 was a contractual matter that had to be dealt 

18 differently. 

19 I also am concerned that as an engineer we 

20 sometimes bring things to the County that we don't 

21 have all the development rights for. For instance, 

22 there may be a power easement running through a 

23 piece of property, we don't have development rights; 

24 but we need the rezoning to try to negotiate with 

25 the power company. Listening to the attorneys, and 
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1 Chris Wilson put some stuff up there and I am sure 

2 he was very careful; the County accepted his 

3 application. So is there a due process we have to 

4 put him through? I 1 ve been here seven years and 

5 I've never even known dismissal at this point was an 

6 option. 

7 Because once someone gets an application, I 

8 thought we needed to make the determination. And 

9 I'm in no way arguing in favor of this. I'm just 

10 concerned of what the County's obligations are at 

11 this point. 

12 

13 

MS. EVERS: If I could address a couple points. 

Sounds like the parking garage issue you raised, was 

14 that the Hollywood Plaza parking garage? 

15 

16 

MR. BALDOCCHI: Yes. 

MS. EVERS: Those were entirely private rights. 

17 That wasn't a County issue. What we are dealing 

18 with here are development rights that were dedicated 

19 to the County specifically. They are on the plat. 

20 They were dedicated via the PSP and a development 

21 agreement. And those were dedicated pursuant to 

22 code provisions at the time in order to get the 

23 cluster plan zoning. 

24 

25 

MR. BALDOCCHI: I understand. But how is that 

different than dedicating rights to another private 

~~ 
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1 entity? I know we are the County, but in the legal 

2 world, how is that any different as to dedicating 

3 those rights to another party? 

4 MS. EVERS: Because if you're designating it to 

5 another party that's a private agreement. We are 

6 dealing with a public right here; something that's 

7 on the plat that obviously you heard folks rely on 

8 when they purchased their property. 

9 The other point that you made, the other 

10 question that you had with regard to the 

11 application, there is no doubt this one is very 

12 different. I don't think anybody I've talked to on 

13 County staff that's been here for decades has ever 

14 dealt with this particular issue, in terms of trying 

15 to vacate development rights off a plat and from a 

16 developer's agreement. So I think in terms of the 

17 application what happened was staff was trying to 

18 figure out a way to give the Applicant their due 

19 process and allow them to go through a process with 

20 the County to ask this question. 

21 But you'll recall when this came back to this 

22 committee in November of last year, the committee 

23 continued it and said, we can't hear your rezoning 

24 unless you get the County to vacate the development 

25 rights and the access rights to Tract A. That 
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1 didn't happen. So that's why we are back here 

2 today. And I think the issue is, as has been stated 

3 pretty succinctly up here, standing. I don't think 

4 there's standing at this point for them to proceed 

5 forward with this. 

6 MR. BALDOCCHI: I understand. I think we gave 

7 them kind the option last time -- it appeared we 

8 were going to vote to deny. And they said, you can 

9 have the option to go get the development rights. 

10 But anyway the other thing, I do think on being 

11 up here for seven years I've heard a lot of times 

12 people come up and say, how can we be sure this will 

13 never change. My answer has always been, you can't. 

14 You know four votes of the commission can change 

15 anything. But in this case, I think that the 

16 previous commission was sending a very strong 

17 message to future commissions by having those rights 

18 dedicated to the County. And I think it's a serious 

19 matter and they were -- so I would be inclined to 

20 honor that whatever way we need to. I just want to 

21 make sure we are doing the right process. 

22 MR. CANTERO: Understood. What I'm hearing 

23 from County legal we are within our right to bring a 

24 motion to dismiss if we should so decide. 

25 MR. BALDOCCHI: Then I would be inclined to 
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1 

2 

follow their advice. 

MS. DEMOSTENE: Because I'm not an attorney and 

3 I have to rely on the rest of you folks to provide 

4 that background, I still put on my hat as a planner; 

5 and I look at it as consistence, compliance and 

6 compatibility. I think that it's definitely 

7 inconsistent with the comprehensive plan. I think 

8 it's not consistent with a number of policies and --

9 a number of things inconsistent. I think that it's 

10 noncompliant with the land development code for a 

11 number of reasons; really to the open space, the 

12 previous cluster plan. And then just for my 

13 compliant reviews, I look at it like it is 

14 incomplete; which goes back to the compliance with 

15 land development code and having a compliant plan. 

16 So I can see where that can come in. 

17 Then I look at the compatibility. And looking 

18 at the plan and what's out there, the previous open 

19 space and how it impacts that. And I would 

20 definitely says it's not compatible either. I 

21 realize that staff and the County a.ttorney' s office 

22 is asking us to make a recommendation of dismissal. 

23 I would ask that we also include a finding about it 

24 being not compliant and not compatible and 

25 inconsistent as a whole. 
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1 MS. EVERS: Just to clarify, if you're going to 

2 make a motion for dismissal, you don't ever get to 

3 say whether it is compliant; because you have not 

4 had that hearing today; you've not considered the 

5 rest of it. So I think either you're going to make 

6 a motion for dismissal or move on to the merits of 

7 the rezoning. But I don't think you combine the 

8 two. 

9 MS. DEMOSTENE: Because I still look at 

10 everything else says no regardless, so then I just 

11 have to rely on ·County staff. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

MR. BARRETT: Mr. Chairman, is a motion in 

order? 

MR. CANTERO: There's been no motion presented. 

MR. BARRETT: I place a motion we decline to 

16 consider the rezoning application on the merits of 

17 

18 

19 

the zoning application and dismiss the case. 

MR. DIVECCHIO: Second. 

MR. CANTERO: We have a motion and a second. 

20 We had a motion by Commissioner Barrett a second by 

21 Commissioner Divecchio. 

22 Is there any further discussion? 

23 We will bring the matter for a vote. All those 

24 in favor say aye. 

25 
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1 MR. CANTERO: Opposed? 

2 Motion carries. 

3 MR. ARDAMAN: Thank you very much. 

4 (Proceedings concluded at 10:20 a.m.) 
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1 

2 STATE OF FLORIDA: 

3 COUNTY OF ORANGE: 

4 

C E R T I F I C A T E 

5 I, JOANNE HAHN, RPR, being a Registered 

6 Professional Reporter and Notary Public, State of Florida 

7 at Large, do hereby certify that I was authorized to and 

8 did, in Stenotype shorthand, report the foregoing 

9 proceedings had at the time and place herein designated; 

10 and that my shorthand notes were thereafter reduced to 

11 typewriting, by me, through computer-aided transcription; 

12 and that the foregoing pages, numbered 3 through 53, 

13 inclusive, constitute a true, complete and accurate 

14 transcription of my said notes taken therein. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Witness my hand and official seal on this 30th 

day of November, 2016. 
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JOANNE HAHN, RPR 
Notary Public - State of Florida 
Commission No.: FF 111272 
Expires: May 8, 2018 
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